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Atlantic 10 Review' 47








































































































The second largest city on the
East Coast and the fifth largest in the
nation, Philadelphia has retained its
neighborhood spirit while supporting
a metropolitan population of 5.7
million. The cradle of democracy,
Philadelphia is home to the Liberty
Bell and Independence Hall, where
our country first took shape and our
forefathers wrote the Declaration of
Independence, the Articles of
Confederation and the Constitution.
Center City boasts hundreds of
galleries featuring the latest in
painting, sculpture, photography
and video art, including the world-
renowned Philadelphia Museum of
Art and the Barnes Foundation.
Philadelphia also supports the
nation's largest and most developed
city park system (Fairmount Park)
that offers 8,700 acres of trees and
trails winding the length of the







some of the best
shops and restau-
rants in the tri-state






































1689 First Public School
1731 First Public Library
1746 First Stock Exchange
1755 First Hospital
1780 First American Bank
1874 First Zoo
:








F INCREASING NATIONAL PROMINENCE
GROWING WITH OUR COMMUNITY
The University recently completed the acquisition of the
Germantown Hospital property, now known as "West
Campus." La Salle's School of Nursing and Health Sciences






WE WALK THE WALK!
La Salle had 12 NCAA Academic
Ail-Americans, 14 Atlantic 10
All-Academic Members, 8 MAAC























La Salle is ranked among
the top 20 universities and top
10 Catholic universities in its cat-




Region— is comprised of 165
schools, 42 of which are








THE PLACE TO BE
In 2006-07, La Salle University
conferred the largest number of degrees
in its history: 1,483 students earned bache-
lor's, master's, or doctoral degrees.
nrnrnr
IP !-
YOU ALWAYS HAVE A HOME
Two La Salle students were recognized
as 2007 Fulbright Scholarship winners.
This brings La Salle's total number of Fulbright
Scholars to 60 since the program's inception.
ULEEXPLORES
_ V
CARING FOR THE COMMUNITY
La Salle University and its alumni and friends
have successfully surpassed the $25 million goal for the
Shoulder to Shoulder: Securing the Future major gift
initiative, raising more than $28 million. These funds
increased the University's endowment and provided the
funding to expand and renovate the science center into









volunteered for a total of
3,400 hours of service.
Project Teamwork—which
matches dozens of students
from Emlen Elementary
School and Logan Elementary
School with Big Brothers and
Big Sisters from La Salle—
was honored for the fifth
consecutive year by the
National Consortium for
Academics and Sports for
its community service and
youth outreach program.
MAKING THEIR MARK
Explore U is a new five-stage
career-exploration model that has
been developed for undergraduate
students at La Salle. The model will
eventually provide all students with
the resources needed to explore
their values, interests, skills, and
goals as related to their choice of




As reported by the
NCAA, La Salle has a
graduation success rate of
90 percent of our student-
athletes. This exceeds the
average rate of 77 percent
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h,s first year as head coach^h"er guided the Explorers toa"•16 record (e-^A^o), whichEluded their first* „e *
years, and a o-c m™^ * ._ 4y 5 record a t home.
'neiourneyforLochneratU^i,






J'7^^ remained as an«s.stant coach until the 1998 .9„eaSon
' wh^ he was promoted'
assocate head coach.
He has been involved in all
=sssrar











La Salle victories f?o* ,«,*-
He h*w ,i L






aTfr,e"«' Aching basket-h l fundamentals to young
Whites. He is also actively
" VTd ''" alUmni and boosterfundra,sing
activities
Lochner holds two degreeshom Temple University, a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Phys,ca, Education
(I989)andanED.Mm Sports Management
997). He also earned a Master's
°<
n
du""on from La Salle in 2006
Lochner, wife Beth, son Curtis
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No. Name CI. Pos. Ht.
3 Danielle Mickiewicz So. F 6-2
5 Ashley Gale Fr. G 6-1
10 Antonia Gale Jr. G 5-9
13 Tara Lapetina Jr. G 5-5
15 Carlene Hightower Sr. F 5-ii
21 Margaret Elderton Jr. G 5-6
24 Jamie Walsh So. G 5-8
25 Shelly Szmyt Fr. G 5-10
31 Morgan Robertson So. F 6-0
32 Meghan Ahl Sr. G 5-6
40 Alyse Hoover Sr. G 5-10
44 Melanie Gibbc>ns Sr. F 6-o
55 Chelsea Conn ^r Fr. F 6-3
» ALPHABETICAL ROSTEI1
No. Name CI. Pos. Ht.
32 Meghan Ahl Sr. G 5-6
55 Chelsea Conner Fr. F 6-3
21 Margaret Elderton Jr. G 5-6
10 Antonia Gale Jr. G 5-9
5 Ashley Gale Fr. G 6-1
44 Melanie Gibbons Sr. F 6-0
15 Carlene Hightower Sr. F 5-11
40 Alyse Hoover Sr. G 5-10
13 Tara Lapetina Jr. G 5-5
3 Danielle Mickiewicz So. F 6-2
31 Morgan Robertson So. F 6-0
25 Shelly Szmyt Fr. G 5-10






























Head Coach: Tom Lochner (Temple '89) - Fourth season
Associate Head Coach: Chrissie Doogan (La Salle '97) - Fourth season
Assistant Coaches: Mimi Riley (Villanova '01) - Fifth season; Stacey Smalls (Temple '03) - Third season
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T0T AVG PF F0 A TO B S PTS AVG
vyy4 LL^^. iKibiJ K^*S B^£ifl Kj^H
.*7
2005-06 16-0 8 9 3-16 .188 0-3 .000 0-1 .000 10 10 0.6 8 10 8 1 6 0.4
2006-07 24-0 26, 25 1.0 13 30 26 5 36 1.5
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14 at St. Bonaventure (1/18/07)
6 at St. Bonaventure (1/18/07)
11 at Temple (2/12/07)
1 vs. Duquesne (2/20/05)
4 at Albany (11/10/06)
6 at Albany (11/10/06)
12 at Saint Joseph's (1/12/07)
4 vs. Saint Joseph's (1/22/06)
2 vs. Morgan State (12/29/06)
3 (twice) last, vs. Dayton (3/2/07)
34 (twice) last, at St. Bonaventure (1/18/07)
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44 ^. Saint Louis (2/25/07)






AVG Ff FO A TO B S PTS AVGPCT OR OR TOT
| 2004-05 27-0 334 28-75 .373 0-3 .000 29-41 .707 23 54 77 2.9 55 1 15 39 3 15 85 3.1
* 2005-06 28-28 790 127-309 .411 11-17 .647 50-74 .676 46 140 186 6.6 84 2 35 76 6 29 315 11.3
^yrrTTB 189-409 .462 6-28 .214 141-177 .797 46 167 213 7.1 89 16 72 525 17.5
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FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OR OR TOT AVG Ff FO A TO
B S PTS AVG
5-29 .172 3-18 .167 0-0 .000
24-69 .348 14-41 .341 7-9 .778
.292 5-10 .500 39 46
-107 .290 12-19 .632 16 80 96 1.4 37
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1 at Sacred Heart (1 1/1 7/06)
a at Rider (12/2/06)
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•? 2005-06 18-0 113 8-25 .320 0-1 .000 12-21 .571 3 13 16 0.9 7 HH 11 1 3 28 1.6
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FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA pa OR AVG PFF0 A ? S PTS AVG
-HL-BI KJNDS-
DR T0T
v 2005-06 25-1 344 22-68 .324 21-64 .328 5-6 .833 2 17 19 0.8 12 42 13 .3 5 70 2.8
| 2006-07 30-30 792 41-107 .383 32-81 .395 18-19 .947 7 41 48 1.6 23 103 54 3 18 132 4.4
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It was quite a ride for the 2006-07 La Salle University
Women's Basketball squad, with an incredible start, some
heart-stopping games, and record setting performances.
The season also was the last for one of La Salle's all-time
great players Crista RickettS and showed the emergence
of the next possible one in Carlene Hightower.
The year started with seven straight wins for only the sec-
ond time in school history; the 1988-89 season opened with 14
straight. That run included a come-from-behind victory at
Villanova in game two -the first win at the Pavilion since 1988;
a 10-point win at Sacred Heart - snapping their 15-game home
winning streak; and the seventh victory at Rider - where three
players came off the bench to score at least 10 points, the first
time since 2000. Ricketts led the Explorers out of the gate,
becoming the first La Salle player ever to score at least 20
points in the first four games and her 152 points in the first
seven games was among the top five ever over that span.
After dropping two of their next three games, the
Explorers returned home for three straight games over the
Christmas holiday and swept the homestand - two in dramatic
fashion. Trailing by one with 18 seconds left versus Miami
(OH), Hightower stole an inbounds pass and fed Ricketts for
the game-winner. Three days later, La Salle mounted a come-
back - down 12 with 13 minutes - against UW-Milwaukee,
forced overtime when Atyse Hoover hit a three pointer
with 10 seconds left, then won the game by five.
The 11-2 Explorers then set out to face one of the top teams
in the country in #11/12 Vanderbilt in Nashville on New Year's
Day. Mirroring its game with the Commodores a year earlier,
La Salle stayed within striking distance - trailing by just six with
five minutes remaining - but could never get over the hump.
In that game, Hightower led all scorers with 21 points,
then scored at least 20 or more in the next five games, tying
a mark set by Linda Hester (1984-85) as the only two players
to score at least 20 in six straight games.
La Salle went 4-2 in that span, which included the
Explorers knocking down a school record-tying 11 three-point
baskets in back-to-back wins. Also during that stretch,
La Salle registered a 15-point win over Fordham at Tom Gola
Arena in front of a crowd of more than 1,000 kids as part of
Elementary School Day; a come-from-behind four-point win
over Rhode Island - setting a school record with its sixth
straight home win (at Tom Gola Arena); and another last sec-
ond victory, as Ricketts converted two foul shots with three
seconds left to beat St. Bonaventure.
That win improved the Explorers to 15-4, 3-1 in the Atlantic
10. However, their luck ran out four days later in a last second
defeat at Massachusetts. Then, La Salle suffered a 22-point
loss to Richmond which saw the Explorers streak of knocking
2006-07 YEAR IN REVIEW
down a three-point basket in 121 straight games come to an
end. La Salle went 1-5 after the win in St. Bonaventure.
February 12, 2007 marked the first time in more than
seven years that La Salle was playing for the Big 5 title. On
Feb. 10, 2000, both Saint Joseph's and La Salle stood at 3-0,
but the Hawks prevailed in the "title" game by 23. The result
was the same - a La Salle loss, by just 13.
However, Ricketts cemented her place among the all-time
Philadelphia Big 5 players - scoring 18, giving her a season
total of 82 among the top 10 single season seasons and 229
career Big 5 points for fifth all-time. The Explorers finished
2-2 in the Big 5, their most wins since the 2000 season.
The loss was followed by a three-game winning streak. It
started with a 12-point win at Fordham, giving La Salle nine
road victories, the most since the 1991-92 season. It contin-
ued with a nine-point upset victory over Charlotte and
another dramatic overtime victory this time against Saint
Louis on Senior Night. That win upped the Explorers home
mark for the year to 10-3, which tied their best home mark
ever for a season at Tom Gola Arena.
Ricketts scored 12 in that OT session and La Salle ended
the A-10 slate with a .500 mark (j-j), the best finish in the
last six years, and finished with 19 overall wins, the most at
the school in a decade.
The pair of Ricketts and Hightower was the catalyst for
the Explorers and numbers prove the fact. The duo became
only the third pair of La Salle teammates to each score at
least 400 points - and then became the only pair to score at
least 500, and combined to score the most points ever by a
pair (by five points).
They also became just the eighth pair of teammates to pull
down at least 200 rebounds in the same season (last done in
1992-93 season). They also joined a very elite company as each
joined the 50o-point/20o-rebound club at La Salle - only two
other players (TraceySneed - twice; and Chrissie Donahue)
accomplished the feat before the 2006-07 season. Ricketts
ended with 509/227 and Hightower finished with 525/213.
With those numbers, postseason accolades strolled in.
Ricketts became the most decorated Explorer in the A-10,
making a postseason team in each of her four years - includ-
ing Second Team All-Conference as a senior. Hightower was
named A-10 First Team and All-Defensive as well - the first
La Salle player to ever earn the honor.
The Big Five named the pair to the First Team - a La Salle
first - and Head Coach Tom Lochner was picked as Coach
of the Year. Ricketts became the first La Salle player and
third women's player to be named Big 5 First Team all four
years at the school.
Ricketts left the school as the third all-time scorer in La Salle
history with 1,645 points and finished on the all-time list in
11 categories; Hightower will start the season just 75 points




Overall Home Away Neutral
ALL GAMES 19-11 10-3 9-7 0-1
CONFERENCE 7-7 5-2 2-5 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 12-4 5-1 7-2 0-1
Date Opponent
Nov. 10 at Albany
Nov. 14 at Villanova
Nov. 17 at Sacred Heart
Nov. 21 at Penn
Nov. 26 at Wagner
Nov. 29 BINGHAMTON
Dec. 2 at Rider
Dec. 5 DELAWARE
Dec. 9 DREXEL
Dec. 16 at Quinnipiac
Dec. 20 MIAMI (OH)
Dec. 23 UW-MILWAUKEE
Dec. 29 MORGAN STATE
Jan. 1 at #11/12 Vanderbilt
Jan. 2 at Lipscomb
Jan. 9 FORDHAM*
Jan. 12 at Saint Joseph's*
Jan. 14 RHODE ISLAND*
Jan. 18 at St. Bonaventure*
Jan. 22 at Massachusetts*
Jan. 26 RICHMOND*

















Result /Score High Points High Rebounds
w 77-63 27, Crista Ricketts 9, Crista Ricketts
w 74-62 26, Carlene Hightower 9, Crista Ricketts
w 70-60 26, Crista Ricketts 17, Crista Ricketts
w 73-63 2i, Crista Ricketts 11, Crista Ricketts




w 56-49 18, Crista Ricketts ll, Crista Ricketts
w 88-76 19, Crista Ricketts 7, Carlene Hightower
7, Melanie Gibbons
52-66 L 16, Carlene Hightower 12, Carlene Hightower
w 67-53 30, Crista Ricketts 9, Crista Ricketts
46-66 L 25, Carlene Hightower 7, Carlene Hightower
w 64-60 21, Crista Ricketts 9, Jenna Graber
w 74-69 OT 26, Carlene Hightower 8, Melanie Gibbons
w 61-50 20, Jenna Graber 14, Carlene Hightower
59-70 L 21, Carlene Hightower 5, Carlene Hightower
5, Crista Ricketts
w 61-47 23, Carlene Hightower 9, Carlene Hightower
w 80-65 26, Carlene Hightower 13, Carlene Hightower




w 6i-57 26, Carlene Hightower 10, Crista Ricketts
w 68-67 24, Carlene Hightower 7, Crista Ricketts
47-49 L 12, Carlene Hightower ii, Melanie Gibbons









18, Carlene Hightower 8, Carlene Hightower
L 20, Carlene Hightower 10, Carlene Hightower
57-59 L 20, Carlene Hightower 9, Carlene Hightower
55-68 L 18, Crista Ricketts 5, Crista Ricketts
w 66-54 18, Crista Ricketts 11, Crista Ricketts
w 71-62 31, Carlene Hightower 6, Crista Ricketts
6, Carlene Hightower
w 75-66 OT 22, Carlene Hightower 9, Crista Ricketts
43-57 L 17, Crista Ricketts 9, Crista Ricketts
* - Atlantic 10 Conference game
A
- Atlantic 10 Conference Tournament

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd OT
EXPLORERS 950 935 32
Opponents 896 936 18
SCORE BY PERIODS (A-10 Only): 1st 2nd OT
EXPLORERS 434 424 20
Opponents 418 457 22
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: OFF DEF Total
EXPLORERS 68 12 80
Opponents 38 6 44
DEADBALL REBOUNDS (A-10 Only): OFF DEF Total
EXPLORERS 22 8 30









POINTS 88 at Rider (Dec. 2)
FIELD GOALS MADE 30 at Wagner (Nov. 26)
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 68 vsUW-MILWAUKEE(Dec 23)
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .615 (24-39) at Albany (Nov. 10)
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 11 vs FORDHAM Qan. 9)
11 at Lipscomb (Jan. 2)
3 PTFG ATTEMPTS 25 vs MORGAN STATE (Dec. 29)
3PTFG PERCENTAGE •750 (3-4) at Temple (Feb. 12)
FREE THROWS MADE 30 at Rider (Dec. 2)
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 45 at Rider (Dec. 2)
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 1.000 (16-16) at St. Bonaventure Qan. 1l8)
1.000 (13-13) at #11/12 Vanderbilt Qan 1)
1.000 (6-6) at Wagner (Nov. 26)
REBOUNDS 51 at Sacred Heart (Nov. 17)
ASSISTS 21 vsUW-MILWAUKEE(Dec 23)
21 at Wagner (Nov. 26)
STEALS 14 at Quinnipiac (Dec. 16)
BLOCKED SHOTS 7 at Wagner (Nov. 26)
TURNOVERS 28 at Albany (Nov. 10)
FOULS 24 at Rider (Dec. 2)






























































































On March 2, 1975, the idea of what is now the Atlantic 10 Conference I
was conceived. What started as an eight-school, men's basketball- 1
only affiliation has grown into a 14-university, 21-sport league that is I
universally hailed as one of the best conferences in the country. 1
That growth and prominence is a direct result of the ideals and I
commitments of the member institutions of the Atlantic 10 - the University
of Dayton, Duquesne University, Fordham University, The George
Washington University, La Salle University, University of Massachusetts,
University of North Carolina at Charlotte, University of Rhode Island,
University of Richmond, St. Bonaventure University, Saint Joseph's
University, Saint Louis University, Temple University, and Xavier University.
The presidents and chancellors of Atlantic 10 institutions have made
a strong commitment to making the academic and athletics equation
work. Over the years, the league membership has strived to better recog-
nize the academic accomplishments of its student-athletes. In doing so, the Atlantic 10, under the leadership
of commissioner Linda Bruno, instituted the Commissioner's Honor Roll, which cites every Atlantic 10 student-
athlete with a 3.5 grade point average or better. 1,170 student-athletes were named to the Fall 2006 Honor Roll
and 1,119 were named to the Spring 2007 Honor Roll.
The league sponsors Academic All-Conference teams in each of its sports and honors one student-athlete per
sport as the A-10 Student-Athlete of the Year. In 2006-07, over V student-athletes earned Academic All-Conference
recognition. Also, the Atlantic 10 provides postgraduate scholarship grants to qualified student-athletes.
Five A-10 schools were among the 51 cited for having five or more athletics programs recognized by the
NCAA for their latest Academic Progress Rate scores. Fordham led the Atlantic 10 in the number of high-
performing squads with nine teams receiving awards. Only the Ivy League (eight) and Patriot League (six)
had more than the A-10's five, which was matched by the Atlantic Coast Conference.
The Atlantic 10 Conference, with a total population of nearly 73 million people within its geographic foot-
print of eight states and the District of Columbia, will crown champions in 21 sports this season: baseball,
men's and women's basketball, men^and women's cross country, field hockey, men's golf, women's lacrosse,
men's and women's indoor and outdoor track & field, women's rowing, men's and women's soccer, softball,
men's and women's swimming & diving, men's and women's tennis, and women's volleyball.
















































O SECOND-TEAM © THIRD-TEAM
Jessica Adair, George Washington So. C/F Lady Comfort, Temple Jr. Danielle Burgin, Charlotte So. F/C
Kimberly Beck, George Washington Jr. G
Kamesha Hairston, Temple Sr. F
Amber Harris, Xavier Fr. F
Carlene Hightower, La Salle Jr. F
Ayahna Cornish, Saint Joseph's Sr.
Suntana Granderson, Xavier Sr.
Sarah-Jo Lawrence, George Washington Jr.
Crista Ricketts, La Salle Sr.
Kenan Cole, George Washington Sr. G/F
Sabrina Gregory, Charlotte Jr. G
Kate Mills, Massachusetts Jr. F
Safi Mojidi, Rhode Island Jr. G
HONORABLE MENTION
Tyler Mcllwraith, Saint Louis Sr. G
ROOKIE TEAM
LaKeisha Eaddy, Temple Fr. G
Amber Harris, Xavier Fr. F
Theresa Lisch, Saint Louis Fr. G
Dana Mitchell, St. Bonaventure Fr. F
Wendy Stywalt, Charlotte Fr. G
DEFENSIVE TEAM
Whitney Allen, George Washington Sr.
Kimberly Beck, George Washington Jr.
Sabrina Gregory, Charlotte Jr.
Kamesha Hairston, Temple Sr.
Amber Harris, Xavier Fr.
Carlene Hightower, La Salle Jr.
ACADEMIC TEAM
Tara Lisa Carrol, Fordham Sr.
Kenan Cole, George Washington Sr.
Sabrina Gregory, Charlotte Jr.
Audrey Latendresse, St. Bonaventure Gr.












PLAYER OF THE YEAR:
Kamesha Hairston, Temple
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR:
Amber Harris, Xavier
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR:
Kimberly Beck, George Washington
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER:
Lady Comfort, Temple
SIXTH PLAYER OF THE YEAR:
Joei Clyburn, Xavier
STUDENT ATHLETE OF THE YEAR:
Tyler Mcllwraith, Saint Louis
COACH OF THE YEAR:
Joe McKeown, George Washington








On November 23, 1954 the administration at the five
major Universities in the Philadelphia area agreed to
formulate a partnership between their athletic depart-
ments. They agreed to participate in a men's basketball
round robin, the "City Series", at the Palestra on the
University of Pennsylvania's campus. The Big 5 was
born. For 50 years, this partnership has remained intact
and defines Philadelphia's collegiate sports tradition,
with heated rivalries and fierce competition on the
court, partnership and camaraderie off the court. The
Philadelphia Big 5 even beat out Rocky Balboa to be
named the City's "Best Sports Tradition" in the
Philadelphia Daily News!
In a city that is passionate about their sports teams,
The Philadelphia Big 5 is the embodiment of collegiate
sports.Jt's the 8,700 fans that repeatedly fill the most
storied basketball building in the country, the Palestra...
it's about earning bragging rights when your school
wins the City Series... it's some of the most personable
and successful coaches in the business... it's students
showing up an hour before the game waiting to erupt
when their team takes the floor...it's the look on a fresh-
man's face when they get thrown into their first City
Series game... it's student athletes collecting canned
goods for the poor, mentoring our city's youth, and hold-
ing clinics for young players...it's reaching countless
fans and alums with something good, something whole-
some, something historic.
No other city
in the United States
is represented by





Big 5 Review D
2006-07 HONORS
Player of the Year
Coach of the Year
Rookie of the Year
Sportsmanship Award



































































































































Team Big 5 Overall
Temple 4-0 25-8
Saint Joseph's 31 19-14
La Salle 2-2 19-11
Villanova 1-3 8-21
Penn 0-4 12-15
BIG 5 ALL-TIME STANDINGS
Saint Joseph's 83-28* .748
Villanova 81-30* .730
La Salle 5359 •473
Temple 49-63 •438
Penn 13-99 .116
* teams did not play in 1985-86 season
due to power outage.
PHILADELPHIA BIG 5 REVIEW 5*
ULMLLEMXPL liir
November 10, 2006
SFFai Arena - Albany, NY
La Salle 77, Albany 6
rTcketts sets career high in season
opening win
r R ketts oreJ a career-high 21 points, while
Carlene H.ghtower added 20 points
as the
Ms mlS,S^*S »«—-* »*~" 8abb°1"~ ""* tad "'




15 HIGHTOWER. Carlene. f
20 RICKETTS, Crista, f












ctv 1st Half: 00 0.0% 2nd Half:
7-n 63.6/0
Albany 2,t "
November 14, 2006 The
Pavilion - Villanova, PA
52
La Salle 74, Villanova 62
^JJISrERSUAVE PAVILION WITH 74-62
VICTORY
c„„„, h*,o«, «™a . s~->* » r»« ™>
"» >«*»^f
2J pom°
Explorers held Vrllanova to just
one three-pomt basket by L.sa
Karcc and two
lackie Adamshick for the next
five minutes
Miditower and Ricketts
When Hrghtovver scored on a lay-up with 4.38
left in™P™
1Q but Hi htower
06-07 RECAPS AND BOX SCORES
1st Half: 15-27 55-6°*
1st Half: 2-6 33.1%





Villanova (0-2. 0-1 Big 5)
## Player





05 GETTY. Maria, g







-^-io is-2i 8-V 45 S Z&-
2nd Half: 13-27 48.1%
Game: 5 i-9%
2nd Half: 1-4 25.0%
Game: 300'°










ISt Half: 9 18 50.0
1*
1st Half: 4-6 66.7%
Officials: loanne Aldrich. lohn
Orminskl




2nd Half: 833 242%
2nd Half: 2-12 16.7%







November i7, 2QQ6 ^ mUam H m Center
La Salle 70, Sacred Heart 60
Fairfield, CT
K.LKETTS RECORDS DOUBLE-^
schools all-timc scoring list and nowhalUU catr o^I"^^ ^^ *"" *"
I -W-l/aDZ^^J^--**d |« -on (15-0, and
A lead they leased to /manySe^"^ ""* * *"31^ >-d -
two possessions to get even closet, bufwoukTnof
'




La aatie (J-U) is off to its best start since the 1 999 7nnn i_ i
with its third road victory matches last year^otal
"^ the>'^ 4"° and
November 2i, 2006 The Palestra - Philadelnhin pa
La Salle 73, Penn 63
EXPLORERS .MPROVE TO 4-0 WITH 73-63 W.N A
"
It was Rickets turn m "ease the led fl^I^ H 'ght°Wer for a f"t-break U -„,,
The pair combinedfi^S^tE? ! \ '" M°T "** "* L^ P^
3:13 mark ofthe first, Penn aitISSLSS^S *" * IW*«F— « *e
-.When Nairn, hit a^M^^^t^" »*
- " "•'
'
s p - *«•s^^j&js^ssr She scored
la Salle fo-o. 2-0 Big 5)
** Player
15 HIGHTOWER, Carlene I
20 RICKETTS. Crista. I
44 GIBBONS. Melanie I





















-15 5_ 2 200
DEADBALL
REBOUNDS
10 blk S mln
2
1 19









15 HIGHTOWER, Carlene f




























lit Hall: 1030 33.3%
isl Half: 3,, 27 .J%
1st Hall: 4 8 50.0%
E$£&' """""'• ""''"'"'"••'•-no
La Salic ™ and
Penn 38 35
27 |6







T'Ch " ltal ,oul5: u SlHt-Montj Ponn None
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LA 3ALLEEXF'UMM
06-07 Season in Reviev
* &r% sniro Sports Center -Statenu „,„m iu>r 96. 2°°6-^ ..fftj^-rn-jT^m
Island, NY
La Salle 74. Wagner 53
SSows-oAHtK/i.-wyyii*^' ' ,ER
EXPLOR11» Awnv"? lorers
were held to their lowest
first-h^ ouj o1the«o . ^ ^^^^ field and hcld
^ inaLC points and a career-high £. «-» ^.^ span to open up aWa^^^^^-^rtwt; which was sparked by live stralght po.nts
fey
ChCBunver. who finished «'th"^^ deficit, getting a nice lift from
It tookU Salle more than .even«»»»^und* and had her two blocks in the run,
Robertson, who scored tour
points,
8g***££t the game was tied at 20.
second half to take a
37-32 advantage.
umnswered points and used
a 21-4 run overall
to
as 24 in the second
half.
Nrwember 29, 2006
^SeTS^^ YEARSLA SALLE MAKta 1 1 « ^ n<w started the
With its 56-49 victory over
Binghamton
_
Us home££" ^ foUowing the steps
vear with six straight
wins, marking only the
second
ofthe 1988-89 squad. w irW sconnE iust four points and grabbing just two
Cnsta Ricketts was held
in check «g*"™«£*
= &. finisned with her 17th career
.bounds in the first half but^fJ^J^C and U rebounds,
double-double and fourth
sttatght, Brushing vnm P ^^ thre£ wr the
Struggling to find its
offense«g^g^£, ^ u _9 jusr seven minutes into the game,




y. befor£ th b,reak.but
Binghamton (2-4) would cut
the lead d -n 'o -e P ^^^^
the Explorers closed
out the half on a
9-2 run capped >
giving La Salle a 32-20"^^Xket after intermission to give La Salle its largest lead
ot
to five points, again,
with 8:05 left ^^ fou ,. foul shots to push the




HIwTifiMf """ ' Lawrenrpvil>" «"
«LUE HEnThAND EXPLORErS
"""""
"" 7"'" 1 ""' '"I .n,] luj n,,;;J™
U ' e ^"^hyofadoubIe-doUble,but
^th, I plora ,,.'„,,.,
I "" P^ wi* 1*56 left in the te,
Delawari ('
1 used a
I out the halfwithll] .',, ion.HoweW,




1,1 „. j, , "






season, a team that was 14-0 before its first loir I
'
' the beSt Stan to °P™ »
wins, which has not happen since hml^sLt^TT ^^T ^ "*<*«™dmostsince the 1 997-98 season, when La si "ns^ "* *" r°a<J *"" ** Seaso" * **
-KtSttt^TflSissr ?r a l3 -6^ *--*11:31 left before half (<W) battIed back r" ^ot the game at 19-all with
points in the run. then Carlene Hilowe WtlnfT '^ Gdc 3"d *<*«« ""I *
Walsh scored six other nine"S • ft "*,*""? to PUt La SalJe up 38-23.^ with just 1.8 seconds leTbefo SSS If.*^ '"^ *« ™* *»<
teams headed into the locker rooms 46-30
^^ '**"" to a ""P ™^ « the
thtou^a^S^m-SS
27-point advantage at 57-30 ThT h />
"'^ XOred " st™gh ' * open a
go, before Riderlsedthe "ame" uh a 21TrT* "*^^ ,eSS *"**£ to
La Salle (7-0)
** Player
15 HIGHTOWER, Carlene f
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istHalf: 1325 52.0 A
1st Half: 310 30.0 /.
f™. 1st Half: 10-12 83.3'"
^ia ,5:1enn, fe. Re, t.O,ana DePaUUohoOrns.jr,ca,,U,s: D,e,l
Score by Periods ^ 53
Drexel \a 28 67
La Salle
None; La Salle-None.
t of the vear -a 66-46
decision to the Quinnipiac
Bobcats
winning streak, which
now stands at aP"*^*.1 "
was the Explorers shooting,
as they
The onlv thing colder than
the ""I^^J^gJ,^ (Jm three, and converted
hit just 16-of-57 (28.1%)
from the floor, which
included just
just 13-of-23 (56.5%)
from the fori te Crista p^,^, score 36 of
K«M% 12, aid *a «•» lo' *' S"*-™'
k"> ""
five points in the
span





TaSAU?STEALS" A WIN .HUM MIAMI
(OH)
r-l ™r Carlene Hi^htower stole an
,,,,« «„,„* LI. » >al *<&Pte"™"2„_W»h, „ft * flab md «>' «.«»«' J»
jjjssiair^-ES-**-*-
H06 07 RECAPS AND BOX SCORES
..;- y,/ :; ) w, IfJJj
ame Recaps an lo: core
ALYSE HOOVER
J L i )jf m
m G0
'°. Arena ' Philadei»h '°- pa
HlbHFOWER, RICKETTS RECORDDOUBL^OUBLES
IN 60-51 VICTORY
'»«tanmIhi,,l^^?i^GSl?e^! rfi,," '' e ledthl
«> 17 with 6:49 left;, iJ .,„,.,' "'^""'""'"'"""I-I-I^. I
hebreak
^^^ ''" """'^ ' ,lw lead "' * ' Ms 23 at 41-18jJT
wparatc 7-0 runs. When V ! ,f ', ""
'""
'," ,"" '"' ta """"' ' '^-







il " Ka --"
] '^m^s**
"-«ass:^rsit^r- ^ a
EXPLORERS GET 10TH WIN IN «S^TImShri5e?
Trailing by 12 with 13 minutes left in the game La Salle mourned , k 1 cnme after a three pointer, scored the first sfven pointsTn the^ — h^.forced over-^"-^74-69 victoryoJSESmSST**- 1"****
thatSSEE^SSffiUtef ?' "*^^ Exp.orers cut
as Trac, Edwards sired sevTn of her t
"
m ru/hlf T^^ K> U "** « 10"2™
back baskets, the Panthers we^J 50 38 Jtf VSgl* '
**^"" *" h" ""*«*
LaSalle quickly answered with its go-to DlaverCri«9 Rirt.t« j •
po^SSEK ^3*^ W?H^ °f fT thmWS ' ""K made ,t a one-
^left^S^l^^
it a two-point game with a three by Megan Roget
"^^ Straight'^ ™de
Vtes in wins in--^d^^^'^Sj^^SJ^ cached double
UW-Milwaukee (49)
»* Player











15 HIGHTOWER. Carlene f
20 RICKETTS, Crista, f
























7% »d H** M SO 0%™ XMtMSOrt 2nd Half: 3-3 Lo%
UWMHwaukee if f OT T<»»l
La Salle

















TOTAL FG% ls t Half:7 37 24 3%
3"«.FG% .st Half: .^i









































10 2 2 2
3
J3
0-0 00 00 1-0
1
1 IS
ITVr^ "«H.lf:,3 33 39-4%J£-FG% .»H.lf: 6,5 40.0%
UtHlH9.1464.jH1
2nd Halt
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ConvnoA*. D«ta Wfcm, itar ««« j w„„„w
h„ f„„—of *. ar„-»$.*£* ""*
~
f™ *"*" "
Cnsta Ricketts, who was
held to just eigm p
£ 59-S3 with 4:32 left in the
game.
n> and ChristinaWA added
*
W*. hj«Wi do- - -- ^Jttd Straight points to cut the deficit back
basket to push the
lead h^ u 1 H g ^ ^
seven with two minutes





This is the fourth time
the txplorcs na
have done it outside
ofTom Gola Arena. ^^^^ for nine pointS ,
Tara Lapetina helped




lamie WaUhhit a pair of
threes tor six po nts«*£» ^ v^ scored 10 points m thej iew qwrl ,ledbv iust one at 18-1/ alter juuei>i<u ', t cigh t minutes,Lipscomb C3-y) t ailed o> j ^ However, over the nex e
Hightower baskets. „ , 9 - th 1:43 before the break, but
Lipscombs
by a Graber three,
which promp ed a IJtacomb
um ^^^
their largest lead of
the game at 21 - 58-3 7.
ir,,comb 10-0 run capped
by a Partin
that was their last
points of the game.




T™Gol° Arena Philadelphia. PA
mumuwER REGISTERS DcJuBLeSSubLEhS
I
over Fordhan, in the Atlanticl^g^^ftES" " ""* » a" 80^ ***
^-^^doSo^
tying 26 points - her third straight game of20+ n^Tr P^ L , ' SC°red a seas°n-high
Fordham (2-13, 0-1 A-10) started th? o 7 u 7 "C hve Umes in Ae history.
h.gh 33 po,, which „ the mostpSS^tS 1' ShC *"* 3 game"
It was the last time thev led however as ,hr T>1 j
°k Arena -
Lapetma h,t a three, Crista Rick ct h
,
"SH?T? "P 3^P™1 iead as Tara
run with a lay-up. '
J palr °f foal shots




:.Sffifct^^gteaft^ -* **•- the
the delictSS52^.iffiSSftf It"^
,
ad™^' - Ae *™ cut
Explorers lead back to 10 with four trlhr , I f^ J" **"* wh° Pushcd **
many a, 25. never dtpped below 104?^;?^ "*^ ™< *+ which8™ to a,
EXPLORERS DEFEATED bLaWKs!^?
La oaiie dropped its first A-10 j d- - c
*
*e Explore* held the Hawks sLele from that nit \f^™ ^^0". However,poin
La &SSI
K
cketts to traij bv^«*Sr u ajit,me and sc°rcd the h* fo-
half with a biketThe HawL'voKe"-J»tVT* **? *""" °PCned thc "»"d
»
T < lead of the gatne to that Po,„tZ£-M™tu%TT^ * ** AekExpbren responded with a 8-2 run of their own '" *c ~ before the
Rickerts scored six straight points to make it 41 IS A c r, ,
converted a pair of free throls wtth 12 5 cm m^ Aft f( " *?"*^ H*"*"*"
'
Uwk lead back to sixSSKSSrfSTS Jer LtCF!ial'° Hit a ** » P-h "**« -de it a n,„,po,nt game^^^^0^^ *"^ L°SCh-
LA ,ALLL HOLDS OH WR RECORD SlSfsHlfWIN AT TOM GOLA ARENA^^tSSS^^ ^'a"d d ^d - tnake „w as
RtcfcettS scored 17 point! and Ind HI , 1
Hightower.
20rh of her career She^^uZt7 lUc"Tt ****** «**e « ,,•*»» **>« -ring htSSSlTS in h{fcSfey(1982-86) ^ SixA Pkce "" *•
p-.t^ 6thefira
«• -t their deficit I^SSlSSfita, ^^^^"^^" -d used a 9-0 „,„
Rhode Island (4-S \ in ,
,
," '','" ,"'"' '" "" l,hkl
'
r r'""" »
M^^ap ,„ : ' t ;:";'^ '" '7.whi, „s.„i
Li
«
Salle (14-4,2-1 A 10) „„„ I l„ i , ,, / , V
,*™ 1
Fordham (213. o-i A-io)
** Player









is! Half: 12.3, 38.7s
isl Half: i, 13 30.8%
'St Half: 2 3 66.7% aiaBMft«,«~ :^r ,ner- Te '" M °M°£ R0V GT""r™h" i" 1 "— L* 5a„eLa Salle " 2nd Total
Saini Joseph's " 33 6o
Rhode Island («.13 , 2 -, A.,o)
•» Player
03 LICINA. Tan,a f
05 BRANDON. LaQuanda f
35 MAGLEV. lessica f
'l MARCUS. Mia. g











UtHllf, 5 .7 ,M, 2nd Hall ,,.,, 0%
Es "-
29
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LA IL//FIF
2006-07 Season in Revie
lm,v,s.2W ^^.^"£,BSSSm
SSThJ^OWS GIVE IA SALLE THt vu-TORY
1 „ (r ., throws with three seconds left to
lift the Explorers to a
68-6/
°££S.KSSSSmS** road win of the season marking the first
*™S£ZZZ^r^Se Bonnies Priscilla Edwards scored on a driving lay-up
with 27 seconds left to give
her team their second^^ game ^^
Out of a timeout, the Explorers
tried to get the hall to_
Larkne ttrg
for
were double team.ng her
and Jamie«*^;~ thc foul llne ta the
points and hac[*»£*; ^ fast half and was up 10 after a Walsh three-pointer
La Salle (1V4, >l A iuj icu nit c deficit eetting it to as low as
Edw"JlaT-up'who endedwith a
double-double, 12 points and 13
rebounds.




20 R1CKETTS, Crista, f
44 GIBBONS, Melanie.
f
13 LAPETINA. Tara. g





















TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 13-27*8.1%
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 12 50-0 A
fT% 1st Half: 1212 100%
St Bonaventure (10-8, 0-3 A-10)
tot-fg
2-6 16-16 3-24 27
2nd Half: 12-24 500% Game: 49
.0%
2nd Half: 1-4 25-o°/=
6ame: " V°
2nd Half: 4-4 1°°% Game: l00%
DEADBALL
REBOUNDS
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 1534 44-1%
3-Pt FG% 1st Half: 4 7 57-1%
FT% ISt Half: 0-0 0.0%






2nd Half: 11-23 47.8%
Game: 45.6 A
2nd Half: 2-7 28.6% Game: 42.9
*
2nd Half: 9-10 90.0% Game:
90.0/=








January 22, 2007 Mullins
Memorial Center - Amherst, MAsSJ
Massachusetts 49, La Salle 47
^StSeexplorers defeated in mnal seconds
- , t c., II. w,s defeated with last second foul
shots, as Massachusetts
XKSESSSSSS2S 2,—« in d.A«c 1»0—
-
game to lift the Minutewomen to a
49-47 victory ^^ than
tain with 18 ecood. ..mfa.of: ,n fa
comt
d< tft raisltd> ,
n i „i«s Ibo-4 9 , ,Lx ExDlorers got into the scoring column,
the floor to take an 18-8 lead,
as sl t pi
_
p-
throw^ _ connectlllg on
Since UMass could not score from
the floor,^*f»" d fi ; thrce _ and the
s „f h free tlirows in a 9-2 run over a
six-minute stretch to cut the
aericit to m






















1st Half: 10-29 34-5%
1st Half: 3-8 37-5%
1st Half: 0-3 0.0%
Massachusetts (11-9. i"4 A-10)
tot-fg
## Player













2nd Half: 928 32-1% Game: 33 ' 3 t,
2nd Half: 2-9 22.2% Game:v29.4/«




January 26, 2007 ££3
TV,™ anla Arena - Philadelphia, PA
Richmond 70, La Salle 48
60
TSmfToINTEFcS THE DIFFERENCE IN LA
SALLE LOSS
The Richmond Spite hi.. *»n-nigh
13 *,«-,». ta.ko, »d o.^tad L. S» 1™
Eiplo,,,. did «,, hi. « k- on,™ fa, ««. -go -£ °„™ S",c« ton. tah,„d
with 1,502 points. .,i„.anv built a 10-point lead by the 13:34
J^SK^^tartSffigj^-'-*'-'
.nd C..U™ High,.-,, .dtadfiv, of ta.
ISpoino£*"£ rflte b,tll, b„, , p^of
would never get closer.
36-07 RECAPS AND BOX SCORES




















1st Half: 10-22 45-5°''"
1st Half: 0-3 0.0%
^,s:Albe,T;;i:t^:l.RoyGranoTechn ica,fou,s:R,chmond-None.








•a/12 GEORGE WASHINGTON TOO MUCHFOrSSSThe nationally-ranked George Washm^on fl • i u u , CArLUKtRb
game - 12% in the first half? as thev'SmS A * ^l* J'USt 22 " 7% shooti"S >" the
George Washington (18-2 7-0 A im ; *
Wth a 7M7 "ct°™
minute, as the EXp,oL£ 0-for 7&SS3 c^^^ " **'""* ** *Jenna Graber ended the drought with , hr, om™tted five turnovers.
until Cnsta Ricke„s scored on lt-Zth 2 1cCb7 "t K^f^ bW f'°m ** P™<straight shots. However, they were 7-oT-l7tWh ^ n^ ^ La SaUc missed 15
16 free throws m the first hajf toke^be^!^ " * ""*-~d !3-of-
*<Me^fc£h"^^^- * 31-9^ ,fl5 ]eft hlyMI-d-SSSSr mneP°m,Stoa,t,tedefi-tol3at3lVandSS
In the second half Mplanipr;kk i
La Salle s (15-7 3-4 A 10) ia • i
j.» *«, 77.«.j„. 13
,sS5te
,s^riTr G? ?™ *» '»»* "~i
«u/,
2f













2nd Half: 7-19 jj guj,
2nd Half: 2-4 50.0%
OfficiaU: Randy Cam'pMI
'
ebb' T "^ "^^ »=&*
Score by Periods
Pbe"' D '^ams. Ralph Picket,. Technical fouls: George WashiGeorge Washington 2nd T°<al g
La Salle 34 37 71
17
gton-None. La Salle-None.
and also added two assists and Jo stel
^'^ WtH 18 P ™5^ eight rebounds
^t&^£5£S;K^/^- Melange Gibbons
Early on the Dukes kept d,e^TLeTd'heH
C
, n'^T £""d b 10 «**•*on an oH-6shion three - hitting a W UD an^ l , fcrJ"fc Singleton *°»d
- 14-all after a Carmen Bruce basket
? ""'""* "*^ shot " and «* Jme was 5
a 9-0 run to push their lead backabS g ^ Vup> but the &¥««« used
never get closer than 23 the rest of the wav
'" ' Contest -T^ Dukes would
The win ends La Salle's (16-7 4-4 A-101 rhr ,« of the season. The Explore,^ Ltl^Sa *^^^ te "*«mo" ""Port^tlv.gets them back tosSSk^^ST^ '" the »« ll'.— , bu,
'2 HALL. Loui f










and Half: .. s 400%
Official,
»dH.I,:.s „,.,.,, ^ .c OUUI,05
:
u " s - Lu,sGr--^ -;—<.„:„„,, „
i ;f .No(w
" 40 79
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^J fin(/K Center - Cincinnati, OH
Xavier 75, Lo Salle64
SgHTOWER SCORES 20 IN 10SS Al
XAVIER
field for over five
minutes, as thev budt a 21_ 10
lea . ^^^ capped b ,
In ill the Explorers
outscored the Musketeers 11
o.over a
thanks
J;fl by/amie Walsh. Wtthetght minute^
to hi4g 12-of-lS shots compared»^^"^ stiU (Id by 15 at 34-19, but then
When Hightower scored at the 6.22
mark he^ ^ within n^
.Amber Harris scored all srx
point, u. a 6-2 Mu keteer run P B ^
Xavier held La Salle scoreless
for the last 3*3ofAe WFtt g"* ^^ (46 _42)
Xavier (17-7, 5-3 A-10)
continued its nm in th ^^ ^ \nduding a thrce -
with 15:29 left in the
game. SudaniGmdwJg^ | wd
four^t^Cris^^
Explorers would not get closer
than five the rest ot the
way








































2nd Half: 7-3° 233°'
2nd Half: 2-6 33-3°/°








1st Half: 16-29 55-2%
1st Half: 5 1050.0%
1st Half: 1-2 50.0%




n HARRIS. Amber, f
7-™>
42 MASON, DeAnna, c
0-1
03 GREEN. Miranda, g
2-3
21 GRANDERSON. Suntana. g
4-13









1st Half: 13-31 41 9
0/°
1st Half: 3-9 33-3%





Score by Periods » j6 bl<




EXPLORERS DEFEATED IN DAYTON, 5957
A 10-0 run at the start of the game
by theJ^—J^
Jenna Graber gave the
Explores a thre po.d lead a ^ an(J
scored 10 unanswered, four
by Cloxton, to put tn g ^^
Explorers finished off the
game with a pair ot threes ">
nute t
^overs.When
Vyton jumped up 10 just live ™™«
!^4 £ kftT*e first, it put Dayton up
12-2.
Kiki Lund scored on a fast-break^^^JJ^S thev Jde shots, sparked by
beforeL half.she gave La Salle ,ts first lead rffeg- at** ^
La Salle (16-9,4-6 A-10)
closed out the*™™£
, 32 .26 lead at the
halt.Tara
(37 30), but the Flyers
would not let La Salle g*«"»?
d h 0,31 ,eft in the
game,
62
BIG 5 TITLE ELUDES
EXPLORERS
On a mght when Cnsta Rrcketts^^S^^O^^I^
continued its recent dominance
over the en re^hgteg ^^
68-55, to claim their thxrd




However, Ricketts ended the
mght with a gam :h& £ P
01" J
the s^e season . Her 82
becoming only the^"^^^JE* Owl Candice Dupree
^S^c^^
SkT^^^
Ricketts fed Melanie Gibbons
for-«|,W^
., £ d , 6
_ La Salle run,
When Hightower ted Gibbons with
17.5V lett irit. g , ir
of^^
and trailed 39 36. The Explorers
responded to three Temple
baskets wit
and with 15:50 left,






-^^J^-:S^fJ a three pointer with 8:25««£«d>«JS2SSi. (20-5, 10-0 A-10, 4-0
06-07 RECAPS AND BOX SCORES
n%
1st Half: 16-30 53-3%
isI Half: z-5 *o.o°/c






Score by Periods « ^




^MJT ^ ROSe Hill Gvm-Brnnr MV
LA SALLt WINS BATTLE IN THeSS
La Salle earned a hard-fought 66-54 vicmrv .r IT ax -
w™*
double-double ofd*£ ind ,ldda £ ^ J«*S "^ *??* "°^ her eighth
Ricketts scored a Lm-high JS L t ' Ihh i^
Pa" "/ V S 'dIe h,st<>rv-
career doubWonhfe In the paces' be S d"£3^ ' ' ^°U^ for her 21st« leas. 400 poins (she has 454, ana grab aTCS ^fe '" '"' SaUe h ' st'^ to «™fine smce
( &. Donahue more thS 10tt ,™ ', ' T) ^ '" "*^ ""^ and *e
point ad, antage, and the LnsS the le d ES5 w?"f^ bui,t more than » *ree-
Fl1^ beforC thC """ La^" » 14 ^ WaJsh hit a sho"J^Per
£^o^f£^^
the first meeting between the rwn . 4, i u
Ll!,a c -lrr"Il. who sored 33 points in
with 7:40 left.I £"*£ ^24 ,5 '^ gM *'" "le^ "* b-k-to-bSbX^d
P°"£^Jenna Grabers second three SheTail P ^ "* *"* d°Wn to four
TaraUpe^^d JfiSS££KftftT 1 "* *" *"^« *
FordhanVs LaToya Chafers S^SSS^ ™?$ "* dA" » one,






2nd Half: 9.33 2? 3%
2nd Half: 217 u.8%
2nd Half: 3-5 60.0%








Charlotte (17-11 g-5 VlO) hfrf n
' 'U rejm-^« for the season
i P* office throwsi, of n Jr -^ t '° ??"~ ""* ^'*% *-ad La SaileV previous fivepojft ^^ '^'^ HiSht-". who I
Wals u.h„ was fouled and made good on her nJ^,t ' *" P''^J "" t<>jamie
La Salle (18-10 6-7 A-10) s- ,r I i , r
6:41 "•m -U'i»)i<.
four and Melan.e Gibbon wZf" "T'"' "7^'™"—'. Hightower
^.c Explorers wouJd3S SSft 0^/^°^^ fl"-^one three nmes before Grab* three and foul lotsx^cf££* ' "*^ "" "' thin
Charlotte (17.11. 85 A10)
»* Player













3^-FGK, .MHalf:, „ 00%fT%
lil Half: „ 6 10o%






II GRABER. lenna. g
10 GALI




idtm ks mtmH^JS^^ «* »l H.lh ,., JS0%








200607 RECAPS AND BOX SCOF 63
i/L/L/:iE;-nun>nt
006-07 Season
February 25, 2007 J«*£
Tom Gola Arena - Philadelphia,
PA
BSmnSSR^ l> SALLE TO OVERTIME W.N
,«,„ to lead L. Salle to a 75-66W^Jj^d changeS . and neither team held
ua S"i" *» 21 P»---M' h" '"tZ "" k.» 20 point, to ih« m*f -
The Billikens Maggie Hennegan
gave Saint Lou an I ^^^





32 KLOTZ. Amy. f













1st Half: 13-29 44-8%
1st Half: 2-6 33-3%
1st Half: 2-3 66.7%
tot-fg
















2nd Half: 9-21 42
2nd Half: 0-3 0.0%








2nd Half: 7-21 33-3*
2nd Half: 1-2 5°.0%
2nd Half: 912 75-°%
1st Half: 12-24 50.014








LA SALLE DROPS A-io
TOURNEY OPENER TO DAYTON
Atlantic 10 Tournament,
57-43.
r ; n the first half (14-26) while the
Explorers were
T-i » n (1? 181 hit 53 8% trom the floor in nrs
n u \i~> w
before the break. R ;,-i-em basket and free throw ended
the first
'^ V^Dayton.broken up hy a parr of Morgan^ft***^
after her 13-foot jumper
with 9:06 left bet" r^.
he^'
hree.^ nt basket to cut the Explorer
16-07 RECAPS AND BOX SCORES
'MILE lEZPLmfEm















































































































Christine Roth aRrecau <
WBB Contact:





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LA SALLE fz iff£
First Last Last Last
Opponent W L Met Met La Salle win Opponent win
Adelphi l 1976 1976 1976 (58-72)
Air Force 1 1998 1998 1998 (63-58)
Alabama-Birmingham l 1992 1992 1992 (71-76)
Albany l 2006 2006 2006 (77-63)
American 6 2 1980 1995 1995 (68-65) 1982 (63-72)
Arizona State 1 2000 2000 2000 (56-73)
Arkansas State 2 1986 1998 1998 (80-72)
Ball State 1 1985 1985 1985 (66-53)
Beaver 3 1973 1975 1975 (51-27)
Binghamton 2 1 2004 2006 2006 (56-49) 2005 (70-84)
Bloomsburg 4 1976 1980 1980 (97-70)
Boise State 1 1992 1992 1992 (65-82)
Boston College 2 1999 2000 2000 (47-70)
Boston University 2 1 1983 2004 2004 (89-87, OT) 1983 (56-67)
Bowie State 1 1979 1979 1979 (62-81)
Brown 1 1988 1988 1988 (87-62)
Bucknell 5 2 1981 2003 2003 (61-54) 2001 (65-89)
Butler 5 3 1991 1997 1994 (87-85) 1997 (66-80)
Cabrini 3 l 1973 1976 1976 (82-64) 1975 (43-48)
California-Irvine l 1992 1992 1992 (68-66)
Cal State-Fullerton l 1990 1990 1990 (55-75)
Canisius 6 l 1989 2000 2000 (78-65) 1990 (55-75)
Catholic 2 1979 1980 1980 (60-49)
Central Conn. State 1 1992 1992 1992 (96-63)
Charlotte 1 1 2006 2007 2007 (71-62) 2006 (57-77)
Chestnut Hill 4 1 1973 1977 1977 (76-23) 1975 (46-55)
Cheyney 10 1974 1983 1983 (64-87)
Chicago State l 1993 1993 1993 (76-58)
Cleveland State 4 1985 1995 1995 (79-62)
Colgate 2 1991 2001 2001 (94-66)
Colorado State 1 1998 1998 1998 (47-95)
Columbia 1 1991 1991 1991 (68-35)
I Concordia 1 1984 1984 1984 (79-65)
Connecticut 4 1984 1989 1989 (83-72)
Coppin State l 2003 2003 2003 (71-57)
Dartmouth 1 1982 1982 1982 (63-65)
Davis & Elkins i 1979 1979 1979 (80-68)
Dayton 15 10 1993 2007 2006 (62-50) 2007 (43-57)
Delaware 15 7 1978 2006 2002 (63-52) 2006 (52-66)
Delaware State 2 1997 1999 1999 (84-49)
Detroit Mercy 6 2 1991 1995 1995 (60-55) 1995 (72-88)
District of Columbia l 1 1981 1990 1990 (63-45) 1981 (57-80)
Drexel 17 4 1974 2006 2006 (67-53) 2005 (48-53)
Duke l 1980 1980 1980 (93-74)
Duquesne 17 9 1983 2007 2007 (79-52) 2005 (60-64)
East Carolina l 1986 1986 1986 (79-72)
Eastern College 2 1975 1976 1976 (83-15)
Evansville 3 2 1993 1994 1994 (90-73) 1993 (68-71)
Edinboro 3 2 1977 1981 1981 (78-68) 1979 (62-79)
Fairfield 12 10 1984 1992 1992 (75-65) 1991 (68-82)
Fairleigh Dickinson 5 1985 2001 2001 (77-56)
Florida 1 2003 2003 2003 (65-90)
Florida International 1 1997 1997 1997 (62-80)
Fordham 27 5 1984 2007 2007 (66-54) 2006 (68-76)
Franklin & Marshall 1 1976 1976 1976 (90-51)
Georgetown 4 2 1979 2004 2004 (79-67) 1983 (55-76)
George Mason 2 1994 1996 1996 (69-47)
George Washington 2 27 1981 2007 2005 (65-53) 2007 (47-71)
Georgia 1 1997 1997 1997 (64-80)
Georgia Southern 1 1 1988 1994 1988 (64-60) 1994 (71-83)
Glassboro State 2 1 1978 1980 1980 (75-56) 1978 (80-83)
Gwynedd Mercy 5 1973 1977 1977 (99-44)






Met La Salle win
Last
Opponent win
Harcum 1 o 1973
Hartford 1 1 1990
Harvard 1 1 1994
Hofstra 4 1 1980
Holy Cross 7 11 1984
Holy Family 2 1973
Houston 2 1988
Howard 4 1 1981
Illinois-Chicago 2 1995
Immaculata 3 2 1977
Indiana 1 1997
lona 19 2 1976
Iowa 1 1984
James Madison 1 2 1977
Kansas 1 2005
Kean 4 1976
Kent State 1 2 1995
Kutztown 2 1979
Lafayette 6 1 1978
Lehigh 8 1 1977
Lincoln 1 1977
Lipscomb 1 2007
Long Island 3 1981
Louisiana State 1 1984
Loyola (MD) 71 1978
Loyola (IL) 5 1 1988
Manhattan 17 7 1981
Manhattanville 1 1977
Manor 1 1974
Marquette 1 2 1991
Maryland 2 1979
Maryland (BC) 2 1977
Massachusetts 5 11 1985




Montana Tech 1 1985
Morgan State 5 1988
Mount St. Mary's 2 1 1981
Murray State 1 1990
Nebraska 1 1 1992
Nevada 1 1995
New Mexico State 1 1986
New Orleans 1 1982
Niagara 8 1987
Northeastern 3 1980
Northern Illinois 2 1995
Northwestern 1 1988
Northwestern State 1 1995
NC-Wilmington 1 1993
North Texas 1 1990
Notre Dame 5 4 1985
Ohio 1 1990
Oklahoma 1 1986
Oklahoma State 1 1987
Our Lady of the Angels 1 1973
Our Lady of Lourdes 1 1974
Penn State 5 1981
























































































































St. Bonaventure 10 5
St. Francis (NY) 1 1
St. John's 1
Saint Joseph's 9 31
Saint Louis 1 1
St. Mary's (CA) 2
St. Peter's 12 12
Salisbury 2
San Francisco 1
Santa Clara 1 1
Seton Hall 3 5
Shippensburg 1
Siena 7 2
South Carolina State 1 1
South Florida 1









Towson State 3 1







Virginia Tech 4 7
Wagner 3
Wake Forest 1
West Chester 3 2
West Virginia 1



















































































































































































































Total Overall Record 559 381
Bold - 2007-08 Opponents
First-time opponents in the 2007-08 season include:
Appalachian State, Central Florida and UNC-Greensboro




























1/5/01 L 72-75 OT
2/10/01 L 61-66
1/20/02 L 72-82













































12/18/01 L 66-83 A
11/26/02 W 63-52 H
12/3/03 L 47-69 A
12/19/04 L 67-68 H
11/23/05 L 60-70 A
12/5/06 L 52-66 H
#- La Salle Invitational
PREXEL (17-4)
1/28/74 W 50-22 H
1/27/75 L 55-59 A
2/26/76 W 66-48 H
1/25/77 W 95-39 A
2/26/83 L 65-71 H
12/22/83 W 79-74 A
12/19/84 W 78-64 H
1/5/93 W 77-61 H
12/11/93 W 80-75 A
i/3/95 W 75-49 H
11/25/96 W 61-54 H
12/20/97 W 67-53 H
12/21/98 W 82-74 H
11/28/99 W 70-55 A
11/26/00 W 84-74 H
11/25/01 L 69-76 A
12/01/02 W 63-52 H
11/30/03 W 70-69 A
11/28/04 W 67-50 H
12/10/05 L 48-53 A
12/9/06 W 67-53 H
PUQUESNE (17-9)
1/13/83 W 72-57 A
12/27/84 W 86-59 H
1/30/93 W 81-71 A
3/4/93 W 96-90 H
1/8/96 L 65-73 A
1/22/96 W 74-72 H































































































































































































1/23/78 W 82-72 A
2/8/79 W 70-50 H
12/1/79 W 59-51 H#
1/9/82 W 81-55 A
2/23/83 W 60-51 H
3/9/83 W 82-48 N!
12/29/99 L 70-75 H#
































































































































































































































































































































1/31/89 W 75-68 A
2/5/90 L 73-80 L
12/3/90 L 55-66 L
12/10/91 W 67-64 W
12/15/92 L 56-67 L
12/14/93 L 50-58 L
12/10/94 L 52-60 L
2/12/96 W 67-66 H
3/2/96 W 65-62 N
2/15/97 L 65-84 A
3/2/97 L 5l-6i N
2/10/98 W 65-54 A
1/8/99 L 37-52 H
2/10/00 L 44-67 A
1/26/01 L 51-67 H
2/22/02 L 54-72 A
1/19/03 L 80-83 OT H
1/23/04 L 52-68 A
2/25/05 W 66-51 H
3/4/05 L 50-56 N
1/22/06 W 65-50 H
2/19/06 L 55-61 A
1/12/07 L 60-71 A
SAINT LOUIS (1-1)
2/3/06 I_ 60-70 A
2/25/07 W 75-66 OT H
TEMPLE (20-17)
i/3i/73 L 3i-6i H
1/19/74 L 35-50 H
1/31/76 L 60-73 A
1/18/77 W 76-61 P
2/9/78 W 93-76 A
2/6/79 W 78-61 H
2/5/80 L 58-69 A
2/3/81 W 88-84 H
2/2/82 W 58-55 A
2/17/83 L 62-82 H
1/7/84 L 66-116 A
1/29/85 W 77-68 H
12/4/85 L 62-65 A
12/13/86 W 56-47 H
12/12/87 W 67-59 A
12/10/88 W 73-71 H
12/2/89 W 68-65 A
12/11/90 W 70-61 H
11/26/91 W 61-50 A
12/8/92 L 79-88 C
12/8/93 W 66-57 A
12/7/94 W 90-54 A
2/6/96 W 70-56 A
2/13/97 W 75-59 H
1/29/98 W 84-67 A
2/2/99 W 72-62 H
2/12/00 W 72-63 A
3/3/00 W 63-49 N
2/4/01 L 67-68 H
2/21/01 L 60-69 A
3/3/01 L 69-76 N
2/24/02 L 61-71 A
2/9/03 L 63-67 H
2/26/04 L 59-71 A
1/V/05 L 47-57 H
1/8/06 L 64-66 OT H
2/12/07 L 55-68 A
VILLANOVA (8-28)
2/10/73 L 38-42 H
2/14/74 L 43-61 H






































































2/2/95 W 84-55 A
11/27/98 W 65-62 N!
23/23/06 W 74-69 OT H
!



















































































































Philadelphia Bible 31 11
Lady of the Angels 49 31
Lady of Lourdes 45 14
Penn State-Ogontz 48 32
Gwynedd Mercy 38 33
Manor 47 48
Temple 31 61
at Beaver 38 22
Holy Family 45 32
Villanova 38 42
Chestnut Hill 65 32
Cabrini 38 35
Penn Morton (Widener) 47 31
St. Joseph's 30 45
Harcum 45 23
HEAD COACH: Mary O'Connor
1973-74 (Won 7, Lost 6)
DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP
Jan. 15 Penn State-Ogontz 40 26
Jan. 17 West Chester 38 53
Jan. 19 Temple 35 50
Jan. 21 at Widener 39 37
Jan. 24 Cheyney 37 47
Jan. 28 Drexel 50 22
Jan. 30 St. Joseph's (Palestra) 36 54
Feb. 7 Gwynedd Mercy 46 32
Feb. 12 at Cabrini 43 36
Feb. 14 Villanova 43 61
Feb. 19 at Chestnut Hill 58 51
Feb. 21 Beaver 48 21
Feb. 28 Penn 53 57
WE40 COACH: Mary O'Connor
1974-75 (Won 5, Lost 7)
DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP
Dec. 5 at Eastern 63 32
Dec. 10 Philadelphia Bible 57 17
Jan. 18 at Penn 39 76
Jan. 22 Widener 60 36
Jan. 27 at Drexel 55 59
Jan. 30 at St. Joseph's 26 96
Feb. 3 at Penn State-Ogontz 29 52
Feb. 6 at Gwynedd Mercy 52 48
Feb. 11 Cabrini 43 48
Feb. 13 Villanova 33 102
Feb. 18 Chestnut Hill 46 55
Feb. 20 Beaver 51 27
HEAD COACH: Mary 0' Connor





42 Wins, 23 Losses
1975-76 (Won 13, Lost 5)
DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP
Dec. 4 Cheyney 52 63
Dec. 8 Rutgers
Dec. 11 Philadelphia Textile
Dec. 15 Eastern
Jan. 27 at Widener
)an. 29 St. Joseph's
Jan. 31 at Temple
Feb. 3 Penn State-Ogont
Feb. 5 Gwynedd Mercy
Feb. 10 Cabrini
Feb. 12 at Villanova
Feb. 17 at Chestnut Hill







Mar. 6 Ursinus *
HEAD COACH: Angle Scarengelli
*EAIAW Small College Tournament
1976-77 (Won 14, Lost 8)
DATE OPPONENT
Dec. 2 Franklin & Marshall
Dec. 7 at Rutgers
Dec. 10 Bloomsburg
Dec. 14 at Trenton State
Dec. 19 Adelphi
Dec. 22 Kean
Jan. 12 at Pittsburgh
Jan. 13 at Edinboro
Jan. 18 Temple (Palestra)
Jan. 21 Immaculata
Jan. 25 at Drexel
Feb. 1 at Penn State (Ogontz)




Feb. 15 Chestnut Hill
Feb. 17 at Princeton
Feb. 19 Lehigh
Feb. 22 at St. Joseph's
Feb. 24 Cheyney







HEAD COACH: Angle Scarengelli
1977-78 (Won 15, Lost 10)
DATE OPPONENT



























Dec. 9 at Lincoln 98 38
Dec. 12 Trenton State * 62 69
Dec. 13 Maryland-Baltimore County 94 53
Dec. 19 Holy Family 98 17
Dec. 27 Trenton State 78 73
Dec. 28 Seton Hall 70 93
Jan. 6 Kean 58 80
Jan. 19 at Glassboro 80 83
Jan. 23 at Immaculata 60 93
Jan. 28 Edinboro 73 71
Jan. 30 Pittsburgh 81 99
Feb. 2 Loyola 81 74
Feb. 9 at Temple 93 76
Feb. 14 at Bloomsburg 80 74
Feb. 16 Princeton 71 80
Feb. 18 at Villanova 70 78
Feb. 20 St. Joseph's 89 110
Feb. 23 at Lafayette 82 72
Feb. 28 Penn 88 69
Mar. 1 at Lehigh 80 75
Mar. 3 Shippensburg 75 70
Mar. 4 Seton Hall 80 68
HEAD COACH: Angle Scarengelli
* Salisbury State Tournament
1978-79 (Won 14, Lost 12)
DATE OPPONENT
Dec. 7 Philadelphia Textile
Dec. 9 Delaware
Dec. 12 at Trenton
Jan. 6 at Kean
Jan. 8 at Edinboro
Jan. 10 at Pittsburgh
Jan. 11 at Pitt-Johnstown






Jan. 28 West Virginia
Feb. 1 at Georgetown




Feb. 15 at Maryland
Feb. 20 at St. Joseph's
Feb. 22 Cheyney
Feb. 24 Lehigh
Feb. 27 at Penn
Mar. 2 Catholic*
Mar. 3 Bowie State
*

























































1979-So (Won 17, Lost 11)
DATE OPPONENT
Dec. 1 Kutztown *
Dec. 1 Lafayette *




Dec. 11 Trenton State
Dec. 16 at St. Peter's
Jan. 9 Catholic #
Jan. 10 Delaware #
Jan. 11 Towson State #
Jan. 12 Edinboro
Jan. 15 St. Joseph's
Jan. 17 at Glassboro
Jan. 21 Westchester
Jan. 24 at Immaculata
Jan. 29 Pitt-Johnstown
Feb. 2 at Bloomsburg
Feb. 5 at Temple
Feb. 7 Loyola (MD)
Feb. 9 Pittsburgh
Feb. 10 Georgetown
Feb. 13 at American
Feb. 14 at Maryland




HEAD COACH: Linda Lastowka





61 Wins, 54 Losses





































Nov. 29 at Rutgers
Dec. 5 Virginia State
*
Dec. 6 American *
Dec. 9 at Mount St. Mary's
Dec. 11 at Delaware
Dec. 20 Villanova
Dec. 21 Hofstra
Dec. 28 Northeastern #
Dec. 29 Providence #
Dec. 30 Syracuse #
Jan. 6 at Edinboro
Jan. 7 at Pittsburgh
Jan. 13 Seton Hall
Jan. 19 at West Chester
Jan. 20 at Penn
Jan. 22 Immaculata
Jan. 28 Monmouth




Feb. 14 at Georgetown
Feb. 15 at District of Columbia
































Feb. 19 at Long Island 91 83
Feb. 24 Cheyney 47 58
Feb. 26 Lehigh 94 49
HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher
* Adidas Lady Owls Tournament
# La Salle Invitational











at Rutgers 58 105
Delaware 69 46
at Bucknell 90 41
West Chester 84 67
Manhattan * 93 72
Northeastern * 55 50
George Washington # 59 55
Pittsburgh # 58 55
Penn State # 43 69
at Penn State 62 79
at Lafayette 81 55
Mount St. Mary's 81 80
Syracuse & 61 63





at Temple 58 55
at Villanova 44 47
at American 63 72
at Howard 63 78
St. Joseph's 73 94
at Hofstra 56 58
Long Island 83 70
Robert Morris 76 63
at Cheyney 49 75
at Seton Hall 54 87
HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher
* Northeastern Tournament
# La Salle Invitational
& Syracuse Orange Plus Classic
















































































































Mar. 12 American & 67 66
Mar. 16 South Carolina State $ 67 85
HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher
* Dartmouth Invitational
# La Salle Invitational
& East Coast Conference Tournament
$ NCAA Tournament
1983-84 (Won 11, Lost 18)
DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP
Nov. 25 at Monmouth 67 66
Nov. 26 Boston University 56 67
Dec. 6 St. Joseph's 71 76
Dec. 10 Delaware 72 64
Dec. 22 at Drexel 79 74
Dec. 28 Youngstown * 85 72
Dec. 29 Cheyney * 64 87
Dec. 30 Rutgers * 59 82
Jan. 2 Penn 99 60
Jan. 7 at Temple 66 116
Jan. 9 Louisiana State 61 94
Jan. 11 Fairfield 93 95
Jan. 14 St. Peter's 80 69
Jan. 17 at Manhattan 72 102
Jan. 21 Holy Cross 60 75
Jan. 24 at Syracuse 63 64
Jan. 25 at lona 65 70
Jan. 28 at Fordham 93 89
Feb. 1 at Villanova 60 99
Feb. 3 Vermont # 75 59
Feb. 4 Siena # 76 88
Feb. 9 at Fairfield 61 80
Feb. 11 at St. Peter's 42 69
Feb. 15 Manhattan 60 67
Feb. 18 at Holy Cross 68 92
Feb. 20 Fordham 88 82
Feb. 22 lona 62 48
Feb. 25 Manhattan & 62 60
Feb. 26 St. Peter's & 49 71
HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher
* La Salle Invitational






43 Wins, 17 Losses
1984-85 (Won 22, Lost 8)
DATE OPPONENT
Nov. 26 at Delaware
Nov. 30 Concordia
*
Dec. 1 Connecticut *
Decs at St. Joseph's
Dec. 8 at Penn
Dec. 11 Villanova
Dec. 19 Drexel
Dec. 27 Duquesne #
Dec. 28 Iowa #
Dec. 29 South Carolina State #
Jan. 2 Rhode Island &
Ian. 1 Cleveland State &















LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS 79
LA l^ALLE
Notre Dame 71 66
Fairfield (OT) 65 60
at St. Peter's 58 53
Manhattan 88 61




at Fairfield (OT) 72 83
St. Peter's 89 73
at Manhattan 87 58
Holy Cross 69 79
at lona 86 73
at Fordham 75 62
Fordham % 78 63
Holy Cross % 61 62
Fairfield % 84 60
HEAD COACH: Bill "Speedy" Morris
* Finast Gold Cup # La Salle Invitational






























1985-86 (Won 21, Lost 9)
DATE OPPONENT
Nov. 25 Delaware
Nov. 30 at Fairleigh Dickinson
Dec. 4 at Temple
Dec. 7 at Fordham
Dec. 10 Villanova
Dec. 13 Montana Tech
*
Dec. 14 Montana *
Dec. 20 St. Joseph's
Dec. 27 Ball State #
Dec. 28 Massachusetts #
Dec. 29 St. Joseph's #
Jan. 3 Southwest Texas State &
Jan. 4 Fairfield &
Jan. 5 Oklahoma &
Jan. 8 New Mexico State
Jan. 11 Fairfield
Jan. 14 Holy Cross

































































HEAD COACH: Bill "Speedy" Morris
* Montana Invitational # La Salle Invitational







317 Wins, 203 Losses
1986-87 (Won 21, Lost 7)
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
Dec. 1 at Delaware 60 56
Dec. 5 Arkansas State * 90 71
Dec. 6 Wichita State * 68 70
Dec. 9 at Villanova 64 78
Dec. 13 Temple 56 47
Dec. 21 East Carolina 79 72
Dec. 23 at St. Joseph's 58 54
Dec. 27 Youngstown State # 76 60
Dec. 28 Connecticut* 65 60
Dec. 29 James Madison # 52 62
Jan. 4 Miami 7J 65
Jan. 5 Richmond 69 60
Jan. 8 Niagara 90 55
Jan. 10 Manhattan 71 55
Jan. 13 at Penn 83 45
Jan. 15 at Holy Cross 74 84
Jan. 17 at Fairfield 60 63
Jan. 20 St. Peter's 65 57
Jan. 23 Fordham 65 54
Jan. 29 at lona 72 81
Feb. 3 lona 95 68
Feb. 7 at Manhattan 66 63
Feb. 9 Holy Cross 91 81
Feb. 14 Fairfield 50 49
Feb. 17 at St. Peter's 80 58
Feb. 22 at Fordham 72 59
Feb. 26 Fairleigh Dickinson 65 46
Mar. 5 Manhattan & 51 53
HEAD COACH: John Miller
* Wichita Shootout # La Salle Invitational
& MAAC Tournament
1987-88 (Won 25, Lost 5)
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
Nov. 28 Richmond 53 50
Dec. 5 Siena * 78 44
Dec. 6 Rhode Island * 60 49
Dec. 12 at Temple 67 59
Dec. 15 Villanova 49 60
Dec. 23 St. Joseph's 50 49
Dec. 27 Lehigh # 88 50
Dec. 28 Fairleigh Dickinson # 80 53
Dec. 29 Oklahoma State # 69 63
Jan. 2 Georgia Southern &
Jan. 3 Houston &
Jan. 4 Radford &
Jan. 11 Penn
Jan. 13 at Fordham
Jan. 16 Fairfield
Jan. 21 Holy Cross




Feb. 10 St. Peter's
Feb. 13 at Fairfield
Feb. 17 at Holy Cross
Feb. 20 Manhattan
Feb. 24 at lona
Feb. 29 Morgan State
Mar. 2 at St. Peter's
Mar. 7 St. Peter's %
Mar. 9 Fairfield %
Mar. 16 Penn State$
HEAD COACH: John Miller
* Rhode Island Tournament # La Salle
































1988-89 (Won 28, Lost 3)
DATE OPPONENT






Dec. 13 at Villanova
Dec. 22 Northwestern
Dec. 27 Hofstra #
Dec. 28 Robert Morris*
Dec. 29 Loyola (IL) #
Jan. 2 at Santa Clara
Jan. 4 at St. Mary's
Jan. 5 at San Francisco
Jan. 10 at Penn
Jan. 14 Manhattan
Jan. 19 at Holy Cross
Jan. 21 at Fairfield
Jan. 25 St. Peter's
Jan. 28 Fordham
Jan. 31 at St. Joseph's
Feb. 6 at Delaware
Feb. 8 lona
Feb. 11 at Manhattan
Feb. 15 Holy Cross
Feb. 18 Fairfield
Feb. 22 at St. Peter's
Feb. 25 at Fordham
Mar. 4 at lona
Mar. 10 Fordham &
Mar. 11 Holy Cross &
Mar. 15 Connecticut $
Mar. 18 Tennessee $
HEAD COACH: John Miller
* Siena Classic #






























































LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS
Dec. 28 Canisius * 58 50 Dec. 28 Marquette # 106 88 ^
Dec. 29 Connecticut (OT)
*
83 72 Dec. 29 Butler # 75 71 ^^^
|an. 3 James Madison # 56 69 Jan. 3 at Valparaiso 90 95
Jan. 4 District of Columbia # 63 45 Jan. 5 at Notre Dame 86 65 I |
Jan. 5 Murray State # 59 78 Jan. 8 Manhattan 68 54 - ^^
Jan. 9 Loyola (MD) 64 42 Jan. 13 at Loyola 69 57 _>
Jan. 13 Siena 73 71 Jan. 17 at St. Peter's 52 72 f~ ^
Jan. 15 Fairfield 50 69 Jan. 19 Siena 83 66 L* jT r
Jan. 20 at Niagara 67 62 Jan. 22 lona 62 59 ^ A. A Jul
Jan. 25 at Holy Cross 75 85 Jan. 24 at Niagara 96 65 ^S1 7 Jk {
Jan. 27 at Fordham 65 73 Jan. 26 at Canisius 76 61 1] \
Feb. 3 lona 69 57 Jan. 29 at Fairfield 62 57 1 \\
Feb. 5 St. Joseph's 73 80 Feb. 1 Loyola 106 67 Ka % 1
Feb. 7 St. Peter's 69 76 Feb. 4 at lona 83 68
I\) * D 'Jt
: WV**
fW
Feb. 10 at Manhattan 57 65 Feb. 8 at Siena 68 48
Feb. 14 at Fairfield 65 79 Feb. 11 St. Peter's 63 67 KjAIit I
Feb. 17 Holy Cross 60 68 Feb. 18 Fairfield 75 65 wbY 1 T. [Mfl\w I
Feb. 21 Manhattan 64 52 Feb. 21 Niagara 96 76 wf w tB^^Fi ' 1 1
Feb. 24 at St. Peter's 68 74 Feb. 23 Canisius 79 56 \4 .-^




Mar. 3 Fordham 72 59 Mar. 6 lona & 79 68 ^^*^^^
Mar. 8 Niagara & 85 80 Mar. 7 Manhattan & 67 55
Mar. 9 Fairfield & 63 70 Mar. 8 St. Peter's & 71 73 7 AJ ^
HEAD COACH: John Miller Mar. 26 Nebraska % 78 79 M A *"* i^\ I* La Salle Invitational Mar. 27 Wisconsin-Green Bay % 53 65 m # kv. Jl
# Florida Int. Tournament Mar. 28 Alabama-Birmingham % 7i 76 # M i ^y 1
& MAAC Tournament HEAD COACH: John Miller II
* Lady Bonnies Classic # La Salle Invitational M 1 11
1990-91 (Won 16, Lost 12) & MAAC Tournament % \NHIT Tournament
1/^1 1DATE OPPONENTDec. 1 at Penn LSU74 OPP67 1992-93 (Won 16, Lost ll)
Dec. 3 at St. Joseph's 55 66 DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP W yk
Dec. 7 Cal. State-Fullerton
*
55 75 Dec. 1 Penn (St. Joseph's) 83 77 aw ^ I
Dec. 8 North Texas State * 71 66 Dec. 4 Boise State
*
65 82 W 1
Dec. 11 Temple 70 61 Dec. 5 California-Irvine
* 68 66 kr 1 1
Dec. 22 atVillanova 48 5i Dec. 8 Temple (Phil. Civ. Ctr.) 79 88 LT \
Dec. 27 Hartford # 66 60 Dec. 15 at St. Joseph's 56 67 c 1
Dec. 28 Santa Clara # 54 63 Dec. 22 atVillanova 60 62 *
Dec. 29 Ohio#
Jan. 3 Loyola (MD)
73 67 Dec. 28 Central Conn. State # 96 63 1
82 52 Dec. 29 Nebraska # 92 88
1
Jan. 6 at Michigan 65 67 Jan. 2 Notre Dame 69 63
LORI SPARLING












Jan. 14 at Fairfield 66 68 Jan. 9 at Evansville 53 70 Dec. 23 Villanova 56 54
Jan. 18 Niagara 72 62 Jan. 14 Xavier 75 86 Dec. 28 Towson State # 61 57
Jan. 20 Canisius 82 62 Jan. 16 Dayton 100 67 Dec. 29 Mount St. Mary's # 69 50
Jan. 23 at lona 77 48 Jan. 21 Loyola (IL) 79 49 an. 4 American 81 52
Jan. 30 at St. Peter's 68 76 Jan. 23 Detroit 77 76 an. 7 Georgia Southern & 71 83
Feb. 2 Siena 79 69 Jan. 30 at Duquesne 81 71 an. 8 NC-Wilmington & 62 51
Feb. 6 at Manhattan 53 55 Feb. 4 at Notre Dame 58 61 an. 12 Loyola (IL) (Civ. Ctr.) 64 61
Feb. 10 Fairfield 68 82 Feb. 6 at Chicago State 76 58 an. 15 Notre Dame 73 92
Feb. 15 at Niagara 83 58 Feb. 11 Evansville 70 54 an. 20 at Detroit 66 58
Feb. 17 at Canisius
Feb. 20 lona
65 51 Feb. 13 Butler 84 68 an. 22 at Xavier 60 82
100 54 Feb. 18 at Dayton 65 81 an. 27 Evansville 85 66
Feb. 26 at Loyola 80 61 Feb. 20 at Xavier 54 79 an. 29 Butler 70 66
Mar. 1 St. Peter's 79 74 Feb. 25 at Detroit 88 69 Feb. 3 at Delaware 69 64
Mar. 3 at Siena 52 79 Feb. 27 at Loyola (HL) 70 54 Feb. 5 George Mason 77 65
Mar. 7 Manhattan & 63 70 Mar. 4 Duquesne 96 60 Feb. 10 Xavier 76 85
HEAD COACH: John Miller Mar. 8 Evansville & 68 71 Feb. 12 Detroit 57 65
* Montana Classic U La Salle Invitational HEAD COACH: John Miller :eb. 17 at Notre Dame 85 75
& MAAC Tournament * Disneyland Freedom Bowl # La Salle Invitational Feb. 19 at Loyola (IL) 66 80
& MCC Championships :eb. 24 at Butler 87 85
1991-92 (Won 25, Lost 8) Feb. 26 at Evansville 90 73
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
1993-94 (Won 19, Lost 9J Mar. 5 Butler % 83 70












Mar. 6 Notre Dame %
HEAD COACH: John Miller
* Mayfair Farms Classic # La
55 79
Salle Invitational
Dec. 6 Columbia *
Dec. 7 at St. Bonaventure *







Dec. 4 Boston University
*
Dec. 5 Seton Hall
*
Dec. 8 at Temple







& Holiday Inn North Carolina Tournament
% MCC Championships
Dec. 21 Villanova 50 54 80 75
Dec. 27 Colgate # 92 44 Dec. 14 St. Joseph's 50 58
LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDSl 81
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at Northern Illinois &
HEAD COACH: John Miller









































































1995-96 (Won 19, Lost 10)
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
Nov. 28 Delaware 78 56
Dec. 1 Northwestern State * 60 77
Dec. 2 Nevada * 71 48
Dec. 6 at Siena 63 56
Dec. 9 Penn (V'nova) 88 56
Dec. 13 at American 68 65
Dec. 22 Villanova 49 61
Dec. 28 Maryland-Baltimore County # 72 44
Dec. 29 Kent # 71 77
Jan. 3 Drexel 75 49
Jan. 8 at Duquesne 65 73
Jan. 10 at Rhode Island 90 80
Jan. 13 Fordham 65 67
Jan. 15 Xavier 78 69
Jan. 20 Massachusetts 87 77
Jan. 25 at Virginia Tech 65 70
Jan. 27 at Dayton 71 66
Feb. 1 Virginia Tech 77 53
Feb. 4 George Washington 48 55
Feb. 6 at Temple 70 59
Feb. 10 at George Washington 43 56
Feb. 12 St. Joseph's 67 66
Feb. 17 Dayton 85 50
Feb. 22 Duquesne 74 72
Feb. 24 at Xavier 76 71
Feb. 27 at St. Bonaventure 70 82
Mar. 2 St. Joseph's & 65 62
Mar. 3 Rhode Island & 67 62
Mar. 4 George Washington & 68 73
HEAD COACH: John Miller
* Holiday Inn Classic # La Salle Invitational
& Atlantic 10 Tournament
1996-97 (Won 21, Lost 7)
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
Nov. 25 Drexel 61 54
Dec. 4 at George Mason 69 47
Dec. 7 Siena 72 61
Dec. 10 at Penn 76 73
Dec. 12 at Delaware 68 45
Dec. 21 at Villanova 45 61
Dec. 28 Niagara * 78 39
Dec. 29 Towson State * 83 69
Jan. 3 St. Mary's (CA) # 63 62
Jan. 4 at Florida International # 62 80
Jan. 6 Duquesne 94 78
Jan. 9 Xavier 67 54
Jan. 12 Dayton 83 70
Jan. 16 at Massachusetts 37 65
Jan. 18 Rhode Island 70 43
Jan. 21 at Duquesne 76 72
Jan. 23 Virginia Tech 69 40
Jan. 25 at George Washington 52 84
Jan. 30 at Fordham 73 58
Feb. 2 St. Bonaventure 66 65
Feb. 6 at Dayton 66 57
Feb. 8 at Xavier 52 35
Feb. 13 Temple 75 59
Feb. 15 at St. Joseph's 65 84
Feb. 20 George Washington 40 56
Feb. 22 at Virginia Tech 67 54
Feb. 27 Virginia Tech & 81 66
Mar. 2 St. Joseph's & 5i 61
HEAD COACH: John Miller
* CoreStates Classic
# Florida International Tournament
& Atlantic 10 Tournament
82 LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS
>'fs
1997-98 (Won 15, Lost 13)
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
Nov. 21 at Delaware State 71 63
Nov. 24 Villanova 66 61
Dec. 2 at Bucknell 63 65
Dec. 5 vs. Indiana # 51 67
Dec. 6 vs. Butler # 66 80
Dec. 9 Penn 80 31
Dec. 13 Delaware 76 46
Dec. 20 Drexel 67 53
Dec. 29 vs. Long Island * 95 59
Dec. 30 vs. Georgia * 64 80
Jan. 2 Dayton 70 62
Jan. 4 Xavier 61 78
Jan. 8 at Fordham 63 57
Jan. 13 at Virginia Tech 57 65
Jan. 16 Duquesne 68 71
Jan. 19 at George Washington 47 76
Jan. 23 Rhode Island 81 44
Jan. 25 Massachusetts 52 67
Jan. 29 at Temple 84 67
Feb. 1 Virginia Tech 55 67
Feb. 6 at Xavier 61 80
Feb. 8 at Dayton 74 62
Feb. 10 at St. Joseph's 65 54
Feb. 13 George Washington 53 67
Feb. 19 St. Bonaventure 78 72
Feb. 21 at Duquesne 72 66
Feb. 24 vs. Rhode Island & 59 57
Feb. 26 vs. George Washington & 51 66
HEAD COACH: John Miller
# Indiana University Tournament
* CoreStates Invitational Tournament
& Atlantic 10 Tournament
1998-99 (Won 14, Lost 14)
DATE OPPONENT
Nov. 21 Delaware State
Nov. 24 at Air Force
Nov. 27 vs. Wisconsin-Milwaukee #
Nov. 28 vs. Colorado State #
Dec. 2 at Villanova
Dec. 5 at Penn
Dec. 8 Bucknell
Dec. 12 at George Washington
Dec 21 Drexel
Dec. 29 Princeton *
Dec. 30 Arkansas State *
Jan. 2 at Massachusetts
Jan. 4 at Rhode Island
Jan. 8 St. Joseph's
Jan. 16 Xavier
Jan. 17 Dayton
Jan. 21 at St. Bonaventure
Jan. 24 Fordham
Jan. 28 George Washington
Feb. 2 Temple
Feb. 5 Duquesne
Feb. 7 at Virginia Tech
Feb. 12 at Xavier
Feb. 14 at Dayton
Feb. 18 Virginia Tech
Feb. 21 at Duquesne
Feb. 26 vs. Fordham &
Feb. 27 vs. George Washington &
HEAD COACH: John Miller
# at Colorado State Tournament
*First Union Invitational Tournament













































1999-00 (Won 12, Lost 17
)
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
Nov. 20 at Rider 74 60
Nov. 23 Penn 82 70
Nov. 28 at Drexel 70 55
Dec. 1 Villanova 75 65
Dec. 3 vs. Hartford % 46 60
Dec. 4 vs. Harvard % 71 74
Dec. 8 Penn State 64 78
Dec. 11 George Washington 61 72
Dec 20 at Fairleigh Dickinson 69 59





Jan. 6 Massachusetts 57 61
Jan. 12 at Duquesne 73 58
Jan. 16 Virginia Tech 57 76
Jan. 20 at Xavier 55 85
Jan. 22 at Dayton 58 88
Jan. 27 at George Washington 56 72
Jan. 30 St. Bonaventure 62 42
Feb. 3 Dayton 38 64
Feb. 6 Duquesne 58 50
Feb. 10 at St. Joseph's 44 67
Feb. 12 at Temple 72 63
Feb. 18 Xavier 72 85
Feb. 20 Rhode Island 72 46
Feb. 24 at Virginia Tech 57 64
Feb. 27 at Fordham 65 55
Mar. 3 vs. Temple & 63 49
Mar. 4 vs. George Washington & 69 75
HEAD COACH: John Miller
% at Worcester Holiday Tournament
*La Salle Invitational Tournament
& Atlantic 10 Tournament


































at Villanova 56 70
at Arizona State % 56 73
vs. Kent State % 77 66
at Penn 57 61
Boston College 47 70
Fairleigh Dickinson 77 56
at Penn State 64 84
Canisus * 78 65
Sacred Heart * 59 55
Dayton 72 75
at Duquesne 78 60
St. Bonaventure 78 56
George Washington 52 57
at Rhode Island 59 47
at Massachusetts 74 51
St. Joseph's 51 67
at George Washington 55 70
Rhode Island 55 38
Temple 67 68
at Xavier 64 74
at Dayton 61 66
Fordham 57 55
at St. Bonaventure 65 63
at Temple 60 69
Duquesne 64 46
vs. Fordham & 75 62
vs. Temple & 69 76
HEAD COACH: John Miller
% at Wells Fargo Classic
*La Salle Invitational Tournament





2001-02 (Won 6, Lost 22
)
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
Nov. 17 St. Francis (NY) 87 90
Nov. 20 Penn 74 69
Nov. 25 at Drexel 69 76
Nov. 28 Villanova 58 77
Nov. 30 Houston % 49 65
Dec. 1 Hofstra % 75 65
Dec. 8 at Marquette 54 63
Dec. 18 at Delaware 66 83
Dec. 21 at Bucknell 65 89
Dec. 29 Colgate * 94 66
Dec. 30 St. John's * 57 53
Jan. 3 at George Washington 50 67
Jan. 6 St. Bonaventure 60 77
Jan. 10 Massachusetts 58 77
Jan. 13 Rhode Island 40 77
Jan. 18 at Xavier 64 82
Jan. 20 at Dayton 72 82
Jan. 25 Richmond 74 95
Jan. 27 Duquesne 62 70
Jan. 31 at Fordham 60 62
Feb. 3 George Washington 61 87
Feb. 7 at Richmond 52 84
Feb. 10 at Duquesne 61 77
Feb. 15 Xavier 63 58
Feb. 17 Dayton 77 76
Feb. 22 at St. Joseph's 54 72
Feb. 24 at Temple 61 71
Feb. 27 vs. Massachusetts & 46 58
HEAD COACH: John Miller
% White Invitational (at Northwestern)
* La Salle Invitational Tournament
& Atlantic 10 Tournament
2002-03 (Won 15, Lost 14 )
DATE OPPONENT
Nov. 22 vs. Wake Forest %
Nov. 23 vs. Stony Brook %
Nov. 26 Delaware
Dec. 1 Drexel
Dec. 7 at Villanova
Dec. 16 Marquette
Dec. 18 at Howard
Dec. 21 Bucknell
Dec. 28 Robert Morris*
Dec. 29 Holy Cross*
Jan. 3 Duquesne
Jan. 6 at Penn
Jan. 10 at Dayton
Jan. 12 at Xavier
Jan. 16 at Duquesne
Jan. 19 St. Joseph's
Jan. 23 Richmond
Jan. 26 at St. Bonaventure
Jan. 30 at George Washington





Feb. 20 at Richmond
Feb. 23 George Washington
Mar. 1 Rhode Island
M.n. 6 vs. Massachusetts &
Mar. 7 vs. Xavier &
HEAD COACH: John Miller
% Southern Methodist University Tournament
* La Salle Invitational





























































LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORD
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Nov. 22 vs. Texas A&M %
Nov. 23 vs. Florida %
Nov. 25 Penn
Nov. 30 at Drexel































vs. St. Bonaventure &
vs. George Washington &
HEAD COACH: John Miller
% Boston University * La Salle





42 Wins, 44 Losses




















































vs. Saint Joseph's &
HEAD COACH: Tom Lochner
* Seton Hall Tournament



























































LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS
2005-06 (Won ii, Lost 17
)
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
Nov. 19 vs. Tennessee-Martin A 72 55
Nov. 20 vs. Texas-Arlington A 54 60
Nov. 23 at Delaware 60 70
Nov. 27 Wagner 77 53
Nov. 30 at Binghamton 70 84
Dec. 4 Rider 74 50
Dec. 10 at Drexel 48 53




Dec. 30 72 75
Jan. 3 at Rhode Island 55 48
Jan. 6 at Richmond 59 58
Jan. 8 Temple (OT) 64 66
Jan. 13 St. Bonaventure 86 66
Jan. 16 Rhode Island 61 53
Jan. 20 at Duquesne 52 43
Jan. 22 Saint Joseph's 65 50
Jan. 24 Penn 67 49
Jan. 27 Massachusetts 60 67
Jan. 29 at Charlotte 57 77
Feb. 3 at Saint Louis 60 70
Feb. 10 Dayton 62 50
Feb. 12 Xavier 62 70
Feb. 17 at George Washington 49 67
Feb. 19 at Saint Joseph's 55 61
Feb. 24 Fordham 68 76
Feb. 26 at Massachusetts 55 63
Mar. 3 Richmond & 53 60
HEAD COACH: Tom Lochner
A South Florida Shootout
& Atlantic 10 Tournament
2006 -07 (Won 19, Lost 11)
DATE OPPONENT
Nov. 10 at Albany
Nov. 14 at Villanova
Nov. 17 at Sacred Heart
Nov. 21 at Penn
Nov. 26 at Wagner
Nov. 29 Binghamton




Dec. 20 Miami (OH)
Dec. 23 Wisconsin-Milwaukee (OT)
Dec. 29 Morgan State
Jan. 1 at Vanderbilt
Jan. 2 at Lipscomb
Jan. 9 Fordham
Jan. 12 at St. Joseph's
Jan. 14 Rhode Island
Jan. 18 at St. Bonaventure
Jan. 22 at Massachusetts
Jan. 26 Richmond
Jan. 28 George Washington
Feb. 2 Duquesne
Feb. 4 at Xavier
Feb. 8 at Dayton
Feb. 12 at Temple
Feb. 17 at Fordham
Feb. 22 Charlotte
Feb. 25 Saint Louis (OT)
Mar. 2 vs. Dayton &
HEAD COACH: Tom Lochner










































l. JENNIFER COLE (1989-1993) 1,875
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1989-90 28 95-218 .436 22-52 •423 28-32 •875 240-8.6
1990-91 28 160-403 •397 36-99 .364 58-72 .806 414-14.8
1991-92 33 229-517 •443 65-160 .406 162-187 .866 685-20.8
1992-93 27 172-439 .392 42-141 .298 150-165 .909 536-19.9
Career 116 656-1,577 .416 165-452 .365 398-456 873 1,875-16.1
2. CHRISSIE DONAHUE (1993-11997) l,8l8
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1993-94 28 120-254 .472 3-20 .150 121-140 .864 364-13.O
1994-95 30 198-373 •531 8-17 .471 159-202 .787 563-18.8
1995-96 29 132-328 .402 5-23 •217 140-175 .800 409-14.I
1996-97 28 155-358 •433 11-28 •393 l6l-210 .767 482-17.2
Career "5 605-1,313 .461 27-88 .307 581-727 •799 1,818-15.8
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8. KATHY BESS (1978-1982) 1,426
•V "I
. J
LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.















1981-82 28 166-304 .546 91-125 .728 423-15.1
Career 107 565-1,085 .521 296-434 .682 1,426-13.3






































Career "5 544-1,065 •511 0-3 .000 316-422 •749 1,404-12.0
10. SHANNON MCDADE (1997-2001) 1,298
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
,,;>
1997-98 28 86-158 •544 0-0 53-90 •589 225-8.O
















Career 114 505-926 .545
:R ZENSZER (1997-2001) 1,290
1-1 1.000 287-512 .561 1,298-11.4
11.JENNIFI
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1997-98 26 74-204 .363 36-99 .364 111-137 .810 295-11.3
1998-99 28 106-261 .406 37-110 .336 133-189 •704 382-13.6
1999-00 22 76-187 .406 40-97 .412 75-100 •750 267-12.I
2000-01 29 101-258 .391 61-164 •372 83-114 .728 346-11.9
Career 105 357-910 .392 174-470 .370 402-540 •744 1,290-12.3
12. ELLEN MALONE (1978-1982) 1,280
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1978-79 23 128-332 .386 58-79 •734 314-13-7
1979-80 28 141-386 .365 93-129 .721 375-13-4
1980-81 28 120-301 .388 71-113 .628 311-11.1
1981-82 29 114-296 .385 52-82 .634 280-9.7
Career 108 503-1.315 .383 274-403 .680 1,280-11.9
13. DAVINEIA PAYNE (2002-2006) 1,214
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
2002-03 29 125-321 .389 1-5 .200 94-130 •723 345-11.9
2003-04 28 103-245 .420 2-7 .286 36-63 •571 244-8.7
2004-05 28 126-276 •457 9-19 •474 53-82 .646 314-11.2
2005-06 28 114-283 .403 19-53 .358 64-99 .646 311-H.l
Career "3 468-1,125 .416 31-84 .369 247-374 .660 1,214-10.7
14. JILL MARANO (2001-2005) 1,199
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
2001-02 26 45-116 .388 7-16 •438 35-39 •897 132-5.I
2002-03 29 129-296 •436 36-93 •387 88-93 •946 382-13.2
2003-04 28 111-264 .420 38-85 •447 95-106 .896 355-12-7
2004-05 28 117-282 •415 57-123 .463 39-44 .886 330-U.8








15. ALLISON HUDSON (1983-1987) 1,138
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1983-84 29 41-115 •357 49-67 •731 131-4.5
1984-85 30 125-284 •440 67-111 .604 317-IO.6
1985-86 30 117-228 •513 71-105 .676 305-IO.2
1986-87 28 151-351 .430 83-127 .654 385-13.8
Career 117 434-978 •444 270-410 .659 1,138-9.7
16. LORI SPARLING (1992-1996) 1,125
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1992-93 27 63-173 •364 12-27 •445 15-21 .714 153-5-7
1993-94 28 118-291 .406 16-56 .286 29-41 .707 281-10.0
1994-95 28 137-345 •397 30-91 .330 35-42 .833 339-12.1
1995-96 29 134-341 •393 39-H2 •348 45-67 .672 352-12.1
Career 112 452-1,150 •393 97-286 •339 124-171 •725 1,125-10.0
17. MARY HELLER (1990-1994) 1,098
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1990-91 18 14-34 .412 0-0 11-16 .688 39-2.2
1991-92 33 102-204 .500 0-0 100-122 .820 304-9.2
1992-93 27 130-256 .508 0-0 72-105 .686 332-12.3
1993-94 28 160-332 .482 0-2 .000 IO3-161 .640 423-15.I
Career 106 406-826 .492 0-2 .000 286-404 .708 1,098-10.4
18. SUZANNE KEILTY (1998-2002) 1,097
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1998-99 28 65-212 .307 34-114 .298 43-63 .683 207-7.4
1999-00 29 96-281 •342 50-154 .325 56-75 •747 298-IO.3
2000-01 29 84-261 .322 37-127 .291 44-54 .815 249-8.6
2001-02 28 103-270 .381 52-127 .409 85-103 .825 343-12-3
Career 113 348-1,024 .340 173-522 •331 228-295 •773 1.097-9-7
19. JENNIFER MCGOWAN (1988 1993) 1,047
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1988-89 31 67-147 .456 0-0 34-45 •756 168-5.4
1989-90 29 117-304 .385 0-2 .000 74-104 712 308-IO.6
1990-91 5 13-37 •351 1-1 1.000 5-14 •357 32-6.4
1991-92 33 89-221 .403 2-13 .154 64-97 .660 244-7.4
1992-93 27 113-229 •494 0-1 .000 69-109 .633 295-IO.9
Career 125 399-938 .425 3-17 .176 246-369 .667 1,047-8.4
20. MARjORIE RHOADS (1997-:!OOl) 1,042 ;
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1997-98 28 69-180 •383 323 .130 41-56 •732 182-6.5
1998-99 27 109-276 •395 8-36 .222 7593 .806 301-11.1
1999-00 29 97-270 •359 4-24 .167 51-62 .823 249-8.6
2000-01 29 112-254 •441 3-18 .167 83-105 .790 310-IO.7
Career 113 387-980 395 18-101 .178 250-316 •791 1,042-9.2
21. SUZI MCCAFFREY (1982-19*56) 1,011
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1982-83 25 102-223 •457 3559 •593 239-9.6
1983-84 27 Hl-260 .427 64-IOO .640 286-10.6
1984-85 29 IO6-232 •457 73-109 .670 285-9.8
1985-86 26 70-136 •515 61-78 .782 201-77
Career 107 389-851 •457 233-346 673 1,011-9.5




1. 16.1 ( 1,875) Jennifer Cole
2. 15-8 ( 1,818) Chrissie Donahue
3- 15.1 ( 1,645) Crista Ricketts
4- 14-3 ( 1,502) Maureen Kramer
5- 14.0 (1,486) Tracey Sneed
6. 13.8 (1,490) Linda Hester
7- 13.6 (1,451) Jill Crandley
8. 13-3 ( 1,426) Kathy Bess
9- 12.5 ( 1,404) Mary Greybush
10. 12.3 ( 1,290) Jen Zenszer
GAMES PLAYED
i. 125 Jennifer McGowan
2. 117 Allison Hudson
3- 116 Jennifer Cole
116 Cheryl Reeve








i. «5 Chrissie Donahue
2. 113 Davineia Payne
3- 110 Lori Sparling
110 Cheryl Reeve
5- 103 Jennifer Cole
6. 102 Jennifer McGowan
7- 100 Suzanne Keilty
8. 99 Ellen Malone
9- 94 Kathy Bess
10. 93 Crista Ricketts
FIELD GOALS MADE
i. 656 Jennifer Cole
2. 629 Linda Hester
3- 625 Jill Crandley
4- 605 Chrissie Donahue
5- 596 Crista Ricketts
6. 584 Maureen Kramer
7- 565 Kathy Bess
8. 544 Mary Greybush
9- 533 Tracey Sneed
10. 505 Shannon McDade
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
i. 1.577 Jennifer Cole
2. 1.498 Maureen Kramer
3- 1,416 Linda Hester
4- 1.315 Ellen Malone
5- 1,313 Chrissie Donahue
6. 1,240 Jill Crandley
7- 1,236 Crista Ricketts
8. 1,185 Kathy Bess
9- 1,127 Lori Sparling




























































































































































































FREE THROWS MADE OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS
581 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97 (Since 1987)
2. 453 Crista Ricketts 2003-07 1. 296 Mary Heller 1990-94
3. 420 Tracey Sneed 1985-89 2. 285 Shannon McDade 1997-01
4- 402 Jen Zenszer 1997-01 3- 267 Mary Greybush 1987-91
5- 398 Jennifer Cole 1989-93 4- 266 Crista Ricketts 2003-07
6. 334 Maureen Kramer 1977-81 5- 254 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
7. 316 Mary Greybush 1987-91 6. 230 Davineia Payne 2002-06
8. 296 Kathy Bess 1978-82 7- 200 Monica Garrido-Sanz 2001-05
9. 287 Shannon McDade 1997-01 8. 193 Beth Hudak 1998-02
10. 286 Mary Heller 1990-94 9- 186 Anita Plakins 1986-90
10. 155 Tracey Sneed 1985-89
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED
1. 727 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97 DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS
2. 622 Crista Ricketts 2003-07 (Since 1987)
3- 567 Maureen Kramer 1977-81 1. 660 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
4. 540 Jen Zenszer 1997-01 2. 459 Crista Ricketts 2003-07
5- 515 Tracey Sneed 1985-89 3- 454 Jen Zenszer 1997-01
6. 512 Shannon McDade 1997-01 4- 452 Jennifer Cole 1989-93
7- 456 Jennifer Cole 1989-93 5- 450 Beth Hudak 1998-02
8. 434 Kathy Bess 1978-82 6. 445 Mary Greybush 1987-91
9. 422 Mary Greybush 1987-91 7- 441 Davineia Payne 2002-06
10. 410 Allison Hudson 1983-87 8. 437 Mary Heller 1990-94
9- 409 Shannon McDade 1997-01
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 10. 361 Carlene Hightower 2004-
(150 FTM minimum)
1. 91-1(257 -282) Jill Marano 2001-05 ASSISTS
2 - 87.3(398-456) Jennifer Cole 1989-93 1. 630 Mimi Harris 1988-92
3. 81.6 (420-515) Tracey Sneed 1985-89 2. 512 Kelly Greenberg 1985-89
4. 79-9(58i -727) Chrissie Donahue 1993-97 3- 465 Ann Gallagher 1993-97
5- 79-2(179 •226) Shaune McLaughlin 2002-06 4- 444 Ellen Malone 1978-82
6. 79-i(250 -316) Marjorie Rhoads 1997-01 5- 420 Cheryl Reeve 1984-88
7. 78.8(201-255) Jill Crandley 1982-86 6. 372 Chrissy Walker 1999-03
8. 77.3 (228-295) Suzanne Keilty 1998-02 7- 359 Sheila Wall 1985-89
9. 76.4 (211-276) Katie Wolfe 1994-98 8. 342 GinaTobin 1981-85
10. 76.0 (209 -275) Cheryl Reeve 1984-88 9- 313 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
10. 303 Jennifer McGowan 1988-93wm BLOCKS
^vjl a V I 1. 147 Linda French 1982-87|1 Y 2. 136 Suzi McCaffrey 1982-86
3- 78 Kathy Bess 1978-82
4- 77 Crista Ricketts 2003-07
5- 73 Tracey Sneed 1985-89
1 6. 65 Mary Heller 1990-94
jX\% -Ah 65 Shannon McDade 1997-01Vt 1 1 1 8. 59 Dolores Seiberlich 1989-93
9- 48 Laura Newhard 1996-01
1 10. 47 Mary Greybush 1987-91











4- 214 Jennifer Cole 1989-93
REBOUNDS
5- 189 Sheila Wall 1985-89
1. 1,145 Kathy Bess 1978-82 6. 186 Mary Heller 1990-94
2. 1,050 Maureen Kramer 1977-81
7- 171 Cheryl Reeve 1984-88
3- 914 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97 8. 170 Jen Zenszer 1997-01
4- 788 Suzi McCaffrey 1982-86
9- 164 Kelly Greenberg 1985-89
5- 733 Mary Heller 1990-94 10. 143 Linda Hester 1982-86
6. 725 Crista Ricketts 2003-07
7. 712 Mary Greybush 1987-91
BOLD denotes active players
8. 706 Allison Hudson 1983-87 1
9. 699 Tracey Sneed 1985-89




















































1. 535 Linda Hester
2. 532 Linda Hester
3. 517 Jennifer Cole
4. 439 Jennifer Cole
5. 409 Carlene Hightower
6. 408 Jill Crandley
408 Maureen Kramer
8. 403 Jennifer Cole
9. 400 Mary Greybush











































1. 61.1 (69-113) Laura Newhard 2000-01
2. 61.0 (94-154) Marci Willis 1995-96
3. 60.5(153-253) Jill Crandley 1984-85
4- 57-5 (73-127) Janice Olsewski 1978-79
5. 54.9 (201-378) Tracey Sneed 1988-89
6. 54.6 (166-304) Kathy Bess 1981-82
7. 54.4 (86-158) Shannon McDade 1997-98
8- 53-9 (70-130) Kelly Briar 1983-84
9. 53.8(143-240) Shannon McDade 1999-00










74 Jenna Graber 2005-06
65 Jennifer Cole 1991-92
62 Jenna Graber 2006-07
61 Jen Zenszer 2000-01
57 Jill Marano 2004-05
53 Sarah Haynes 1996-97
53 Meghan Wilkinson 2003-04
53 Meghan Wilkinson 2004-05
52 Suzanne Keilty 2001-02







































(1987-present, 25 3PTA Minimum)





























LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS
;•/-
FREE THROWS MADE
l. 162 Jennifer Cole 1991-92
162 Tracey Sneed 1988-89
3. 161 Chrissie Donahue 1996-97
4. 159 Chrissie Donahue 1994-95
5. 151 Tracey Sneed 1987-88
6. 150 Jennifer Cole 1992-93
141 Carlene Hightower 2006-07
140 Chrissie Donahue 1995-96
138 Maureen Kramer 1980-81












210 Chrissie Donahue 1996-97
202 Chrissie Donahue 1994-95
201 Tracey Sneed 1988-89
195 Maureen Kramer 1980-81
189 Jennifer Zenszer 1998-99
187 Jennifer Cole 1991-92
177 Carlene Hightower 2006-07
175 Chrissie Donahue 1995-96
171 Crista Ricketts 2006-07





































1. 359 Kathy Bess
2 304 Kathy Bess
3 295 Maureen Kramer
4 268 Maureen Kramer
5 255 Cindy Romanelli
6 252 Maureen Kramer
7 249 Chrissie Donahue
8 246 Kathy Bess
9 243 Suzi McCaffrey
243 Tracey Sneed
A!iSISTS
1. 320 Mimi Harris
2 190 Kelly Greenberg
3 185 Kelly Greenberg
4 177 Cheryl Reeve
5 164 Mimi Harris
6 147 Ann Gallagher
7 145 Jennifer McGowan
8 136 Ellen Malone






1 55 Linda French
2 • 49 Suzi McCaffrey
3 45 Linda French
4 36 Suzi McCaffrey
'» 35 Linda French
6 • 32 Suzi McCaffrey
7 31 Tracey Sneed
8 • 29 Mary Heller
9 28 Shannon McDade
































1. 90 Jennifer McGowan 1992-93
2 82 Mary Heller 1993-94
3 79 Sheila Wall 1988-89
4 75 Jennifer Cole 1991-92
5 74 Chrissie Donahue 1994-95
6 72 Carlene Hightower 2006-07
7 67 Linda Hester 1984-85
8 64 Jennifer McGowan 1989-90
9 62 Kelly Greenberg 1988-89
62 Kelly Greenberg 1987-88
62 Sheila Wall 1986-87
BOLD denotes active players
LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS J>i
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1976-77 Joanne Pendergast 67 3.4
1977-78 Laura Frieze 72 3.1
1978-79 Ellen Malone 106 4.6
1979-80 Ellen Malone 136 4.9
1980-81 Ellen Malone 114 4.1
1981-82 Ellen Malone 88 3.0
1982-83 Kate Larkin 129 4.5
1983-84 GinaTobin 131 4.5
1984-85 Cheryl Reeve 97 3.2
1985-86 Cheryl Reeve 177 5.9
1986-87 Sheila Wall 134 4.8
1987-88 Kelly Greenberg 185 4.8
1988-89 Kelly Greenberg 190 6.1
1989-90 Mimi Harris 114 3.9
1990-91 Mimi Harris 164 6.1
1991-92 Mimi Harris 320 9.7
1992-93 Jennifer McGowan 145 5.4
1993-94 Ann Gallagher 114 4.1
1994-95 Ann Gallagher 147 4.9
1995-96 Ann Gallagher 103 4.6
1996-97 Ann Gallagher 101 3.6
1997-98 Katie Wolfe 106 3.8
1998-99 Jennifer Zenszer 111 4.0
1999-00 Marjorie Rhoads 65 2.2
2000-01 Chrissy Walker 108 3.7
2001-02 Chrissy Walker 135 5.0
2002-03 Chrissy Walker 102 3.5
2003-04 Jill Marano 82 3.4
2004-05 Meghan Wilkinson 84 3.1
2005-06 Shaune McLaughlin 125 4.6
2006-07 Tara Lapetina 103 3.4
BLOCKS
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2000-01 Suzanne Keilty 44-54 81.5
2001-02 Suzanne Keilty 85-103 82.5
2002-03 Jill Marano 88-93 94.6
2003-04 Jill Marano 95-106 89.6
2004-05 Crista Ricketts 118-160 73.8
2005-06 Shaune McLaughlin 89-103 86.4
2006-07 Carlene Hightower 141-177 79-7
THREE-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENT
(20 3FGA Minimum)
1972-73 through 1986-87 there are no
Three-Point records
Year Name 3P-3PA Pet.
1987-88 Kelly Greenberg 27-45 60.0
1988-89 Kelly Greenberg 20-46 43-5
1989-90 Jennifer Cole 22-52 42.3
1990-91 Jennifer Cole 36-99 36.8
1991-92 Jennifer Cole 65-160 40.6
1992-93 Lori Sparling 12-27 44-5
1993-94 Marni McBreen 18-42 42.9
1994-95 Marni McBreen 27-68 39-7
1995-96 Marni McBreen 41-98 41.8
1996-97 Sarah Haynes 53-122 43-4
1997-98 Jennifer Zenszer 36-99 36.4
1998-99 Jennifer Zenszer 37-110 33.6
1999-00 Jennifer Zenszer 40-97 41.2
2000-01 Jennifer Zenszer 61-164 37-2
2001-02 Suzanne Keilty 52-127 40.9
2002-03 Meghan Wilkinson 44-107 41.1
2003-04 Jenna Graber 13-29 44-8
2004-05 Jill Marano 57-123 47-4
2005-06 Jenna Graber 74-164 45-1
2006-07 Jenna Graber 62-144 43-1
BOLD denotes active players
































































































94 LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS
SINGLE GAME INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
Points: 39
Field Goals Made: 16
Field Goals Att.: 29
Field Goal Pet.: 100% (9-9)
Three-Pointers Made: 8
Three-Pointers Att.: 19
Three-Point Pet.: ....100% (5-5)
Free Throws Made: 17
17
Free Throws Att.: 20
20

























































SINGLE GAME TEAM RECORDS
POINTS
Most Points, One Half: 64
Most Points, Game: 113
Most Points, Two Teams: 194
Most Points, Opponent: 116
Fewest Points: 27
Fewest Points, Two Teams: 42
Fewest Points, Opponent: 11
Widest Margin of Victory: 81
Widest Margin of Defeat: 69
FIELD GOALS MADE
45 vs. Georgetown, 1980
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
90 vs. Valparaiso, 1992
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
69.6% (36-56) vs. Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, 1995
THREE-POINTERS MADE
11 vs. Fordham, 2007
at Lipscomb, 2007
vs. St. Bonaventure, 2006




28 vs. Fordham, 2006
THREE-POINT
PERCENTAGE




vs. Loyola (MD) 1990
vs. lona 113-73, !988
vs. Marquette 106-88, 1991
vs. Temple 66-116,1984
vs. St. Joseph's 27-95,1975
vs. Phila. Bible 31-11, 1973
vs. Phila. Bible 31-11,1973
vs. Holy Family 98-17, 1978
vs. Villanova 33-102, 1975
FREE THROWS MADE
43 vs. St. Peter's, 1985
FREE THROWS
ATTEMPTED
55 vs. St. Peter's 1985
FREE THROW
PERCENTAGE (min. 20 fta)
95.6% (22-23)
vs. Manhattan, 1985
vs. Holy Cross, 1988
REBOUNDS
58 vs. St. Mary's, 1989
ASSISTS
33 vs. lona, 1988
BLOCKED SHOTS
16 vs. Holy Cross, 1986
STEALS














Donna Bowers . .












































































Melanie Gibbons . .
.
Joan Gilroy








































































































































BOLD denotes active players
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Academic All-America
1990-91 Mary Greybush (3rd Team)
1991-92 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)
1992-93 Jennifer Cole (2nd Team)
2000-01 Jennifer Zenszer (3rd Team)
All-Philadelphia Big 5
ALL-BIG 5
1979-80 Kathy Bess (1st Team)
Ellen Malone (2nd Team)
1980-81 Maureen Kramer (1st Team)
Kathy Bess (2nd Team)
1981-82 Kathy Bess (1st Team)
Tina Fritzinger (2nd Team)
1982-83 Kate Larkin (2nd Team)
Suzi McCaffrey (2nd Team)
1983-84 Suzi McCaffrey (2nd Team)
1984-85 Linda Hester (1st Team)
1985-86 Linda Hester (1st Team)
1986-87 Allison Hudson (1st Team)
1987-88 Tracey Sneed (1st Team)
Kelly Greenberg (2nd Team)
Cheryl Reeve (2nd Team)
1988-89 Tracey Sneed (1st Team)
Kelly Greenberg (2nd Team)
Jennifer Snyder (2nd Team)
Sheila Wall (2nd Team)
1989-90 Mary Greybush (2nd Team)
Jennifer McGowan (2nd Team)
1990-91 Mary Greybush (1st Team)
Jennifer Cole (2nd Team)
1991-92 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)
Mimi Harris (2nd Team)
1992-93 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)
Jennifer McGowan (2nd Team)
1993-94 Mary Heller (1st Team)
Chrissie Donahue (2nd Team)
1994-95 Chrissie Donahue (1st Team)
Lori Sparling (2nd Team)
1995-96 Chrissie Donahue (1st Team)
Lori Sparling (2nd Team)
Marnie McBreen (2nd Team)
1996-97 Chrissie Donahue (1st Team)
Sarah Haynes (2nd Team)
1997-98 Katie Wolfe (1st Team)
Sarah Haynes (2nd Team)
Jennifer Zenszer (2nd Team)
LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS
Honor Roll
1998-99 Jennifer Zenszer (1st Team)
1999-00 Shannon McDade (2nd Team)
Jennifer Zenszer (2nd Team)
2000-01 Shannon McDade (2nd Team)
Jennifer Zenszer (2nd Team)
2001-02 Suzanne Keilty (2nd Team)
2002-03 Jill Marano (2nd Team)
Kat Foley (2nd Team)
2003-04 Crista Ricketts (1st Team)
Jill Marano (2nd Team)
2004-05 Crista Ricketts (1st Team)
Davineia Payne (2nd Team)
2005-06 Crista Ricketts (1st Team)
Carlene Hightower (2nd Team)
2006-077 Crista Ricketts (1st Team)





























1995-96 Chrissie Donahue (2nd Team)
Lori Sparling (3rd Team)
1996-97 Chrissie Donahue (1st Team)
1998-99 Jennifer Zenszer (3rd Team)
2000-01 Shannon McDade (3rd Team)
2004-05 Crista Ricketts (2nd Team)
2005-06 Crista Ricketts (1st Team)
Davineia Payne (2nd Team)
2006-07 Carlene Hightower (1st Team)


































1992-93 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)
Lori Sparling (3rd Team)
1993-94 Mary Heller (1st Team)
Chrissie Donahue (3rd Team)
















1983-84 Gina Tobin (2nd Team)
1984-85 Linda Hester (1st Team)
Jill Crandley (2nd Team)
1985-86 Jill Crandley (1st Team)
Linda Hester (1st Team)
1986-87 Allison Hudson (1st Team)
1987-88 Cheryl Reeve (1st Team)
Tracey Sneed (1st Team)
1988-89 Tracey Sneed (1st Team)
Kelly Greenberg (2nd Team)
Sheila Wall (2nd Team)
1989-90 Mary Greybush (2nd Team)
1990-91 Mary Greybush (1st Team)
Jennifer Cole (2nd Team)
1991-92 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)






















































LA SALLE BASKETBALL RECORDS
Tallinn, Estonia
At least one graduating
senior from each of
the last three La Salle
Explorer basketball
teams is now playing
overseas in Europe.
Monica Garrido-Sanz















































* Career 1,490 points
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Allison (Hudson) Donohoe '87
Patti Donoghue '82
Tina Fritzinger'82
Laura (Pollio) Leeds '76
Ekaterina Markova '04
)oanne (Pendergast) McVey '76
Athletic Director (high school)
















Tina (Tunink) Tubbs '93
College Basketball Coach














































Jennifer (Flaherty) Lohin '91
Nora Kramer '77
NCAA Official
Kelly (Gill) Briar '87
Pharmaceutical Sales Rep.






Shelia (Wall) Leonardo '89
Julie (Reidenauer) Kirlin '84
Professional Basketball
Monica Garrido-Sanz '05 (Spain)
Davineia Payne '06 (Estonia)



















Lori (Sparling) Mauch '96
MaryTuinstra '96
Lisa Auman '95
Patrice (McGovern) Mount '93
Dolores Seiberlich '93
Laura (Reigstad) Zakrzewski '92
Maureen (Buckley) Ward '90
Maureen Kramer '84
Kathy McCartney '83
Ann (Ermi) DeMille '83
Liz (Crawford) Gibbs '82
Diane (Greway) Eichler'8o
Kathy (McGovern) Bieker '77
Sharon Biasini '76














2002-03 Beth Mays, Bonnie Randa,
Chrissy Walker
2001-02 Beth Hudak, Suzanne Keilty
2000-01 Jen Zenszer, Laura Newhard,
Shannon McDade
1999-00 Jen Zenszer, Laura Newhard







Ally Blue, Lori Sparling
1994-95 Ally Blue, Lori Sparling,
Marci Willis
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Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C.,
Ph.D. became La Salle University's 28th
President on July 1, 1999, and is now in
his second term as President. Under Br.
Michael's direction, the University devel-
oped a new strategic plan and signifi-
cantly increased enrollment, giving, and
alumni involvement in the life of the
University. In addition, the University
built and opened a new residence hall
for 428 students and an adjoining dining
facility in 2005 and expanded the Bucks
County Center in 2006. In cooperation
with the Board of Trustees, Br. Michael
launched Shoulder to Shoulder, a
fundraising initiative with a $25 million
goal for the construction of a new sci-
ence and technology center and the
strengthening of the endowment for
student scholarships. Completed in
2007, this major gift initiative raised
more than $28 million. At the same time,
the University expanded its campus by
approximately 30 acres with the pur-
chase of the Germantown Hospital
property and two adjoining lots.
A native Philadelphian, Br. Michael
joined the De La Salle Christian Brothers
in 1965 and graduated maxima cum
laude from La Salle in 1970 with a
degree in English. He obtained his
master's degree and Ph.D. in Theology
from the University of Notre Dame.
From 1970 to 1974, he was a mem-
ber of the English and Religion depart-
ments at South Hills Catholic High
School in Pittsburgh, Pa. While a gradu-
ate student at the University of Notre
Dame, he taught undergraduate
courses in the Theology Department
and was assistant rector of Grace Hall.
His first teaching experience at
La Salle was as a visiting instructor in
the Graduate Religion Program in the
summer of 1978. He was also an
assistant professor at the Washington
Theological Union from 1979 to 1984.
From 1986 to 1990, he was a visiting
instructor at Loyola University's
Summer Institute of Pastoral Studies.
In 1984, Br. Michael joined the
faculty at La Salle on a full-time basis,
eventually reaching the rank of full
professor in 1993. Recognized by the
De La Salle Christian Brothers for his
qualities as a leader, he attended
La session internationale des etudes
lasalliennes (a program of study of
Lasallian spirituality) in Rome in 1991.
He became Chair of La Salle's Religion
Department that year, and the follow-
ing year he received the Lindback
Distinguished Teaching Award. Also in
1992, he was appointed vice president
of the La Salle University Corporation.
In 1995, he became a member of
La Salle's Board of Trustees.
In 1994, he became president of
Christian Brothers University. Under his
leadership, undergraduate enrollment
and retention rates were increased; a
Graduate Education Program was
established; the Athletic Department
joined the NCAA Division II Gulf South
Conference; new residence halls were
constructed; enhancements were
made to science labs and facilities;
the school's Engineering departments
were re-accredited; an upgrade
of information technology systems
throughout the campus was
implemented; and the Center for
Global Enterprise was founded. He
also played a key role in the school's
125th anniversary celebration.
He has published articles in such
journals as Listening: Journal of
Religion and Culture and New Theology
Review. He has written chapters in
religious books and texts, including
"The Catholic University as a Context
for Pastoral Studies: Reflections on
Three Programs" in Pastoral Studies in
the University Setting (University of
Ottawa Press). He edited six volumes
of the Christian Brothers' Spirituality
Seminar Series. Since 1983, his
reviews of books have appeared in
journals such as Horizons, Theological
Studies, Journal of Ecumenical Studies,
and Holistic Nursing Practice. For many
years, he has lectured to a variety of
academic and professional groups on
issues related to spirituality, pastoral
care, and theology.
His academic areas of expertise are
pastoral theology, history and theology
of ministry, methods and models of
theological reflection, ecclesiology,
and Lasallian spirituality.
Br. Michael serves on the Boards
of the Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities of
Pennsylvania, American University of
Rome, Manhattan College, Calvert Hall
College (Baltimore, MD), the Greater
Philadelphia Urban Affairs Coalition, the
Greater Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce, and the Office of Community
Development of the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia. In addition, he is a mem-
ber of the Christian Brothers Regional
Education Board and the Chairman's
Advisory Council for the World Affairs
Council of Philadelphia.
His professional memberships
include the Catholic Theological
Society of America, the American
Academy of Religion, the College
Theology Society the Lasallian
Association of College and University
Presidents, and the International
Association of Lasallian Universities.
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Dr. Thomas Brennan has ushered in a new era in
La Salle Athletics since his appointment as the school's
fifth Director of Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation
on September 18, 1997. He guides the school's
23-sport Division I Athletic Program as the university
enters its 13th season in the Atlantic 10 Conference.
Since coming to La Salle, Brennan has reorganized
many areas within the Athletic Department. During his
tenure, student athlete academic achievement has
been outstanding, including a 93% graduation rate for
students who have exhausted their athletic eligibility.
Annual fund raising through the Explorer Club and
Corporate Partners Program has increased five-fold.
La Salle has also received national recognition for
six consecutive years for excellence in its community
service and outreach programs. Brennan is a member
of the Board of Directors for the Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Philadelphia and a member of the Executive
Committee for the Philadelphia Sports Congress.
Dr. Brennan is current chair of the Atlantic 10
Conference Athletic Directors' Group and has served
as Chair for the Atlantic 10 Conference Post-Graduate
Scholarship, Finance and Television Committees, and
as Advisor to the
Conference Student-
Athlete Advisory






and the director of the
NCAS Mid-Atlantic
office. He is also a member of the NCAA Committee on
Sportsmanship and Ethical Conduct.
Brennan was the Athletic Director at San Jose State
University from 1990-1997, moving the school from the
Big West Conference to the Western Athletic
Conference. From 1986-1990 he was the Director of
Athletics at Loyola College in Maryland. He worked at
the University of New Mexico from 1980-1986, first as
assistant Athletics Director and then Associate
Athletics Director for Advancement. His athletic admin-
istration career began at Syracuse University, where he
was Coordinator of Academic and Student Support for
the athletic department.
A 1973 graduate of LeMoyne College in Syracuse,
NY, Brennan went on to earn his Master's and Doctoral
degrees in Higher Education Administration from
Syracuse University. A native of Brooklyn, NY,
Brennan and his wife Ellen are the parents of
Maggie, Tim, and Kate.
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John Lyons is in his 26th year as a member of the Athletic
Department. For the first 17 years in the department, he
served as the Head Swimming Coach. During his tenure,
La Salle earned national recognition and distinction. With
Lyons at the helm, the Explorers won 13 men and women
conference titles.
Lyons was promoted to Associate Athletic Director
in February 1999. He is responsible for the Internal
Operations of the Athletic Department including
Budgets, Compliance Services, Personnel, and Facilities.
He also oversees the Sports Medicine Department and
Strength and Conditioning Programs. Lyons is also an
adjunct faculty member of the La Salle biology depart-
ment, where he teaches one class per semester. He also
sits on numerous university committees and was the
liaison for the NCAA Certification and Peer review for the
past academic year.
Throughout his coaching career, he won outstanding
coaching awards, including three Midwestern Collegiate
% * ^
&m
Conference Coach of the Year
awards and was an eight-time
recipient of the Coach of the
Year Award when La Salle
competed in the MAAC.
Lyons has also amassed
over 100 dual meet victories in his career. During his tenure,
La Salle earned national recognition and distinction. With
Lyons at the helm, the Explorers won 13 men and women
conference titles. He was inducted into the La Salle
University Hall of Athletes for coaching in 2002.
He is the Chair of the NCAA Men's and Women's
Swimming and Diving Rules Committee (for Dl, II, and III)
and chair of the Men's and Women's Division I
Championship Committee and Atlantic 10 Swimming and
Diving Committee. He is also chair of the Atlantic 10
Women's Soccer Committee.
Lyons also holds a Master's degree in Education from
Bucknell. He resides in Maple Glen, PA and has three
sons, Daniel, Jeffrey, and Zachary.
Peter J. D'Orazio, who is entering his 26th year at La Salle,
is the Associate Athletic Director for Athletic Advancement.
His responsibilities include coordination of the Corporate
Partnership/ Athletic Sponsorship Program, serving as the
Executive Director of the Explorer Club, La Salle Athletics
Fund Development and Booster Organization and oversee-
ing the Office of Athletic Communications. In addition, he is
responsible for coordination of all marketing initiatives of
the athletic department. As the Executive Director of the
Explorer Club, he is responsible for all fundraising efforts
of the athletic department.
Under his direction in the Athletic Advancement Office,
revenue and membership in the Explorer Club have
increased each year. In addition, the Athletic Sponsorship
Program has provided additional revenue for the athletic
department. He has also been instrumental in acquiring
grants for Project Teamwork, the Athletic Department's
Youth Outreach and Community Service Program.
D'Orazio's professional career at La Salle started in
1982 when he was appointed Assistant Facility Director.
In 1985, he became the Director of Intramurals and in
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
1989 was given additional
responsibilities as
Basketball Ticket Manager.
In 1997, he was promoted
to Assistant Athletic
Director for Campus Recreation and Promotions, and in
the spring of 1998, he assumed his current position as
Assistant Athletic Director for Athletic Advancement.
A graduate of La Salle College in 1981, D'Orazio majored
in Criminal Justice. He went on to complete his Master's in
Education in the Recreation Program at Temple University.
Currently, Peter is a member of the Board of Directors of
the La Salle University Alumni Association. He is also a
trustee for the Son's of Italy, Ivy Ridge Lodge 251.
D'Orazio's love of La Salle stems back to his student days
as the men's basketball manager during the 1977-1981 sea-
sons, with teams that won two conference championships
and made two NCAA appearances. In addition to sports,
D'Orazio lists cooking, music, and golf as his interests.
Currently he resides in Glenside with his wife, Fran, and
their children - Rebecca, Annaliese, and Celeste.
la saiiEunivERsm m
Mary Ellen Wydan enters her sixth year as Assistant Athletic
Director for Compliance and Student Services and is the
Senior Woman Administrator at La Salle University.
Wydan came to La Salle University with a plethora of
collegiate coaching and administrative experience in her
background. She previously worked at Michigan State
University as an assistant men's and women's swimming
coach from 1995-2000.
Including her tenure at Michigan State, she has 18 years
of collegiate swimming coaching experience, including 14
years at the NCAA Division I level. She started her coaching
career as an assistant coach at
the University of North Carolina
where she received her Master's
degree in Sports Administration.
Since then she has been a
head coach at Oakland
University and an assistant
coach at Purdue, Maryland and
Kentucky. While at Oakland,
Wydan was also the Coordinator of Women's Sports.




Chris Kane joins the La Salle Athletics family as Assistant
Director of Athletic Business Affairs. He crosses town from
Drexel University where he spent the last seven years serving
several capacities for the Dragons' athletic business office.
Kane, a 2000 Widener University graduate (B.S. Sport
Management), was named the Athletic Business Manager at
Drexel in 2003 where he managed team travel responsibili-
ties and oversaw all day-to-day business operations.
Prior to his promotion to Business Manager he served
as the Coordinator of Business and Ticket Operations.
He began his career at Drexel while completing his
undergraduate degree when
he earned a full-time intern-
ship in the fall of 1999. Upon
completion of the internship
he was named Assistant
Business Affairs Manager.
Chris' responsibilities at
La Salle include oversight of
Business Affairs, the Ticket Office and Team Services.
He lives in Plymouth Meeting, PA with his wife Valerie,
son Christopher and daughter Sarah.
Brother John Kane came to La Salle University in
September of 1999 after 19 years working at the high
school level. Brother John is a 1980 graduate of La Salle
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science.
He also earned a Master of Arts degree in Religious
Education from La Salle.
He begins his fourth year serving as the Director
of Academic Support for Student Athletes. As Director, he
is responsible for providing and coordinating appropriate
academic support and counseling for all student-athletes.
He is also in charge of monitoring the student-athletes
academic progress, particularly as
it relates to issues of graduation and NCAA academic-
athletic eligibility. Before assuming the role in Academic
Support Services, Brother John was promoted to Assistant
Athletic Director in June of 2003.
Prior to coming to La Salle, Brother John spent time




Seton-LaSalle High School in
Pittsburgh as a teacher and a
coach. After two years, he
moved to Archbishop Carroll
in Radnor, PA, where he
continued his teaching and
coaching career. He also did
a stint as Dean of Students
at Carroll.
After Carroll, Brother John moved on to West
Philadelphia Catholic High School. In his eight years there
he was a teacher and Athletic Director. Kane served a term
as Vice Chairman and then Chairman of the Philadelphia
Catholic League Board of Directors. During his term as
Chairman the Boys Catholic League and the Girls Catholic
League successfully merged from two separate leagues
into one league.
Brother John was also the League Moderator for Catholic
League Basketball during his term as Athletic Director.
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Space: 75,000- to 80,000-square-foot shopping
center on 8.2 acres
Services: 50,000-square-foot Fresh Grocer,
Starhucks Cafe, FedEx Kinko's Office and Print
Services, GameStop store, and other shops
Highlights: Total investment of $12 million
Target Completion: Fall 2008
the frfish grocer
RETAIL PARKING








Space: 300,000 University-owned square feet in 500,000 square
feet of building on 25 acres, plus 4-75 acres of Manna Bible Institute
and 1 acre of Presbyterian Church
Services Phase 1: University Advancement (Alumni Relations,
Development, Government and Community Relations, University
Communications, and University Events) and Nonprofit Center
Highlights Phase 1: Albert Einstein Health Network will continue
the emergency room, nursing home, and physician facilities
Phase 1 Completed: Summer 2007
Services Phase 2: School of Nursing and Health Sciences
Highlights Phase 2: Renovated glass facade with two-story atrium
and illuminated glass wall
Target Completion Phase 2: Spring/Summer 2008
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Space: Adding 38,000 square feet of lah space
to current 89,000-square-foot building, which
will also undergo a major renovation
Services: Natural and computer sciences,
mathematics, and psychology programs
Highlights: Environmentally friendly design
with solar panels, vegetative roof, lounge areas,
classrooms, labs, and open spaces






Project Phase 1 : Pedestrian walkway and lighting
from Main Catnpui to St. Benilde Tower
Phase 1 Completed: Summer 2007
Project Phase 2: Bridge to Wistei Street with
landscaped terrace and tWO ItDTy glut
atrium on St. Benilde Tower
Target Completion Phase 2: Summer 2008
&
^
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More than 50 years ago, in Tom Gola's senior season of
1954-55, the La Salle University Men's Basketball team
played the majority of its home games in Wister Hall, where
the campus bookstore is currently located. Since that sea-
son, the men's team has called many sites off campus
home; however all that changed on February 21, 1998 with a
victory over Virginia Tech.
It took $6.3 million and 280 calendar days from ground-
breaking on May 17, 1997, to return the Men's Basketball team
to 20th & Olney fulltime. In their last home game of the 1997-
98 season, the Explorers defeated the Hokies, 74-64, before a
sellout crowd in an arena that went from approximately 1,000
seats to its current capacity of 4,000 - a 400% increase.
Tom Gola Arena is the home of the Explorers and the
centerpiece of the Hayman Center. On November 21, 1998,
La Salle officially named the arena after the legendary alum
of the school in a ceremony at halftime of the men's game
that included most of the great La Salle ballplayers over the
years. That night, the La Salle Men's and Women's
Basketball teams played a twinbill - the women defeated
Delaware State, 84-59, the men beat Howard, 86-63.
The women's team has been playing at Hayman Hall
since its inception in 1972. However, during the renovation,
the Explorers played at Bucky Harris Gym on the campus of
Philadelphia Textile (Philadelphia Univeristy). On February 1,
1998, they returned "home" for the first game at the
Hayman Center, a 67-55 loss to Virginia Tech, which was
preceded by the annual alumnae game.
In the nine-plus seasons that the Women have played at
Tom Gola Arena, the Explorers have played 121 games and
have a 72-49 record, a winning percentage of 60%. They
have had seven winning seasons, which includes a season-
best mark of 10-3 in the 2003-04 season, a record matched
by last season's squad (2006-07), and three seasons in
which they went 9-5 (2000-01, 2002-03, and 2004-05).
The Explorers have played many memorable games in
the building, but none match the excitement on February 4,
2005, when the women ended a 24-year drought - 24
straight losses - by defeating the George Washington
Colonials, 65-53.
As far as points scored in Tom Gola Arena, no woman
comes close to the 44 points put up by Rasual Butler on
February 23, 2002 against Rhode Island, but Jill Marano did
hold the women's mark with 30 points versus Richmond on
January 23, 2003 for almost four years. On January 9, 2007,
Fordham's Lisa Carrol set the mark at 33 points in an 80-65
loss to the Explorers. Just over six weeks later, Carlene
Hightower came within a basket of tying Carrol's mark -
scoring 31 points in a 71-62 upset win over Charlotte - but











TOM GOLA ARENA WOMEN'S RECORDS
First Game: February 1, 1998
First Win: February 19, 1998
All-Time Record: 72-49
Longest Winning Streak in One Season: 6 games
(Dec. 9, 2006 - Jan. 14, 2007)
Longest Winning Streak Ever: 8 games Can. 25 - Dec. 11, 2004)
Most Wins in a Season: 10 games (2003-04 and 2006-07)
Most Points in a Game (La Salle): 31, Carlene Hightower vs.
Charlotte, Feb. 22, 2007
Most Points in a Game (Visitor): 33, Lisa Carrol, Fordham,
Jan. 9, 2007
LA SALLE'S YEAR-BY-YEAR RECORD
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Marc Mullen enters his third season as the
Assistant Director of Athletic Communications at
La Salle University, after serving two years at the
school as the Athletic Communications Assistant.
Mullen is the primary contact for the women's
basketball team, as well as the women's soccer
and baseball teams and men's and women's rowing.
He also serves as the liaison with the Compliance and the Ticket Offices.
Prior to his promotion to Assistant Director in August 2005, Mullen worked
as a communications assistant in the office. In that time, he was the primary
contact for the men's and women's cross country and track teams, the men's
and women's swimming teams, and the softball team. He was also the sec-
ondary contact for both the men's basketball and football teams, and was
the primary supervisor of the office's student workers.
Before coming to La Salle, Mullen worked for the Pittsburgh Pirates
Baseball Club in the Media Relations and Customer Service Offices. The two
seasons Mullen spent with the Pirates, included the final season at Three
Rivers Stadium and the inaugural season in PNC Park. His duties included
all aspects of publicity for the Pirates and managing the press box area.
While in Pittsburgh, Mullen also attended Duquesne University,
earning his Masters' Degree in Corporate Communications in 2001. He got
his start in the field as a student worker in Bloomsburg University's
Sports Information Office, while working towards Bachelor's Degrees in
Mass Communications and Political Science.














Scott Laughead is in his first year as
Athletic Communications Assistant at
La Salle. Laughead will serve as the sec-
ondary contact for women's basketball,
in addition to his duties as the primary
contact for field hockey, volleyball,
men's and women's tennis, men's and
women's swimming and diving, and women's lacrosse.
Laughead graduated from Temple University with a degree in
Sport and Recreation Management in 2006. As an undergrad, he
worked in the sports media relations office as a student assistant.
He spent the summer of 2005 as an intern in the business office at
Saint Joseph's University and gained additional experience when he
volunteered at the first and second rounds of the 2006 NCAA men's
basketball tournament held at the Wachovia Center.
Prior to coming to La Salle, Laughead served as the communi-
cations intern with the Atlantic 10 Conference. At the A-10, he
assisted with the day-to-day duties for men's and women's track
and field, women's basketball and baseball.






VOICE OF THE EXPLORERS
Kale Beers is in his seventh full year as the
Director of Athletic Communications for
La Salle University. The voice of Explorer
basketball for the past 11 seasons, Beers is
the longest tenured play-by-play man in
the Big 5 and only the great Dan Baker
(Drexel) has called more city series games among current broadcasters.
Beers will broadcast his 300th Explorer men's basketball game by
the end of the 2007-08 season. He has also called close to 500
Explorer events including men's and women's basketball and football
since 1996.
Beers took over the Athletic Communications office in January of
2002 after serving in various capacities in each of the past 12 years
including the Director of Corporate Sales/Broadcasting. In this posi-
tion, he was responsible for the Department's Corporate Partnership
program and coordination of the La Salle Basketball Radio Network,
which he helped form in 1996.
Beers has also worked close to a dozen NCAA men's basketball
tournament games over the last three seasons including Regional
Finals in Austin TX (2005), Washington, DC (2006) and East
Rutherford, NJ (2007) as well as opening round games in Philadelphia
in 2006 where he assisted in media operations.
Beers, 36, was born in Emmaus, PA, and is a veteran of the U.S. Army,
in which he served six years (two in active duty) as a Cavalry Scout.
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STEVE DEGLER
COLOR ANALYST/ PLAY- BY- PLAY
Steve Degler joined La Salle for
the 1997-1998 season of Explorer
basketball and now enters his 11th
season as the color analyst on the
La Salle Basketball Radio
Network. Degler has also been the
voice of the Reading Phillies for
the past 15 seasons.
Along with his work with the
Reading Phillies, Degler has also worked for 13 years as
radio/TV broadcaster and public address announcer for
football and basketball at Kutztown University. Degler has
been involved for eight years as radio and TV broadcaster
for high school and college soccer, football, and basketball
games in Philadelphia, Berks, Lebanon and Schuylkill coun-
ties, calling numerous district and state tournament con-
tests, including five state championship games.
He also has called dozens of Reading Phillies games
throughout the Mid-Atlantic region on the CN8 television
network.
A 1988 graduate of Kutztown University, with a
Bachelor of Science in Telecommunications, he and his
wife, Karen, and his daughters Sarah and Hannah reside in
Hamburg, PA. Degler also handles play-by-play duties for a
selected number of LRN broadcasts.
*s not cov-
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La Salle University has partnered with
College Sports Television (CSTV)
on-line to bring live action of Explorer
athletics to the internet!
3 €(
••> All La Salle men and women's
home games will be seen live on
GoExplorers.com All-Access (unless
game is telecast nationally or
regionally on CSTV Network)
••> CSTV's partnership with the Atlantic
10 means all Explorer conference
games will be available on video
•> Road games against non-conference
opponents who are CSTV affiliates
may also be available on video
••> Interviews, press conferences and
other video features will also be avail-
able on GoExplorers.com All-Access
•> Other Explorers sporting events such
as men and women's soccer, volleyball,
swimming, football and lacrosse are
also available
••> GoExplorers.com All-Access monthly


















Explorer athletics on-line through CSTV and
GoExplorers.com All-Access is only possible due
to a working relationship with the University's
excellent Department of Communication.
Students interested in careers in television and
radio production volunteer to staff games and
work in front of the camera to make Explorers
sports a worldwide event. Participating in extra-
curricular activities such as this and La Salle's
on-campus television station, La Salle 56, La Salle
communication students are given opportunities to
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ightower Registers Career-High in Explore
IA- Junior Carlene Hightower (Philadelphia,
PA/Archbishop
.
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Women's Basketball team to a 71-62 victory over
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But leading the Explorers in assists,
and none bigger than the one
(Bronx NY/Preston), who dished out a career-high
seven assists
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11-point lead late in the first
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the second-best start in history,
behind only the 1988-89 team that
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La Salle Defeats Lipscomb for 12th Victory
TN - The La Salle University Women's Basketball team hit a record-tying 11 three pr
ne Hightower (Philadelphia, PA/Archbishop Prendergast) registered her sixth 2c
e Explorers 61-47 victory over Lipscomb in non-conference action at Allen Arena, Ti
cored a game-high 23 points to go along with nine rebounds, a career-high six as
>enior Jenna Graber (Clarkesburg, Nj/Peddie School) was the only other Explo
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La Salle Holds on For Record Sixth Straight Wii
LADELPHIA, PA - The La Salle University Women's Basketball team won a record sixth s
Gola Arena, but the visiting Rhode Island Rams did not make it easy as the Explorers hi
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La Salle chalked up a 74-6:
victory over Villanova last nigh
that can be considered the Ex
plorers' Big Five triumph of th<
decade.
Junior Carlene Hightowe
scored 26 points and senio
Crista Ricketts added 23 to giv*
coach Tom Lochner's Explorer
(2-0) their first win over tin
Wildcats since December 1999
La Salle gained its first win a
the Pavilion since 1988.
The Explorers, who trailed b;
39-38 at the break, bolted fron
a 47-42 deficit early in the sec
ond half with a 19-1 run to gaii
control of the game.
"Even when we were doin;
that, you never feel safe agains
Villanova," Ricketts said.
The Wildcats (0-2), who lot
six seniors from last season'
team, shot 9 for 18 on three
point attempts in the first ha!
to keep pace with La Salle.
Senior Jackie Adamshic
scored 15 for the Wildcats. Sopl
omore Lisa Karcic added 1
points while sophomore
Briana Weiss and Siobha
O'Connor each scored 10.
The Explorers dominated th
backboards with a 45-28 n
bounding advantage.
Villanova is off to its won
start since going 0-3 in the 199:
93 season.
"Coming into the game, u
were worried because they ha
two kids we knew we were gain
to have problems stopping," Vil
anova coach Harry Perretta san
Elsewhere: Tyra Grant led a
scorers with 19 points as Pei
State beat visiting South Carolin
68-57. ... Kindyll Dorsey iv.
ed 21 points and eiyht n
bounds, and Boston College be.
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FROM NY, NORTHERN NJ, NEW ENGLAND:
I-95 South to NJ Turnpike South to Exit 6 (connection
to PA Turnpike); follow PA Turnpike to Exit 339
(Ft. Washington exit); to Route 309 South; 309 South
becomes Ogontz Avenue. Do not bear left when
Rt. 309 South splits at Ogontz Avenue. Follow Ogontz
Avenue for about 5 miles until intersection of Ogontz
and Olney Ave. Right on Olney Avenue to first light
(20th Street). Go straight through the light. At the
next light make a left into the parking lot. At the
Security Booth make a left and the security personnel
will direct you to the designated visitor parking
spaces. Enter campus.
FROM THE NORTH:
I-95 South to Route I-676 West (Vine Street
Expressway), to Route 76 West. To continue,
see directions from Route 76 West.
FROM THE SOUTH:
I-95 North to Route I-676 West (Vine Street
Expressway), to Route 76 West. To continue,





Route 42 West to Walt Whitman Bridge; from the
bridge, follow Route 76 West to US 1 North (Roosevelt
Expressway). To continue, see directions from Route
76 West.
FROM THE WEST:
PA Turnpike East to Exit 326 (Route 76 East, Valley
Forge). To continue, see directions from Route 76 East.
FROM ROUTE 76:
Route 76 East to US 1 North (Roosevelt Expressway),
to Broad Street Exit (Route 611). Left on Broad Street
(North), go one mile to Somerville Avenue. Left on
Somerville to Ogontz Avenue. Right on Ogontz to
second light (Olney Avenue). Left on Olney to first
light (20th Street). Go straight through the light. At
the next light make a left into the parking lot. At the
Security Booth make a left and the security personnel
will direct you to the designated visitor parking
spaces. Enter campus.
Route 76 West to US 1 North (Roosevelt Express-
way), to Broad Street Exit (Route 611). Left on Broad
Street (North), go one mile to Somerville Avenue. Left
on Somerville to Ogontz Avenue. Right on Ogontz to
second light (Olney Avenue). Left on Olney to first
light (20th Street). Go straight through the light. At
the next light make a left into the parking lot. At the
Security Booth make a left and the security personnel





Fri. 9 VILLANOVA 5
Wed. 14 LOYOLA (MD)
Sat. 17 at Drexel
Mon. 19 ALBANY
Sun. 25 CENTRAL FLORIDA
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CAPS - Home Game at Tom Gola Arena
5- Bigs Game
A - at Central Florida Classic
* -Atlantic 10 Conference Game
All Times EST and Subject to Change
Select Games can be heard on-line at GoExplorers.com
Homes games can be viewed live
on GoExplorers.com through
CSTV All-Access
